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MuM loetrtt.
THE BUILDERS.

All are architects of Fate,
Working in these walls of Time;

Some with massive deeds and great,
Some with ornaments of rhyme.

Nothing useless is, or low;
Each thing in its place is best;

And what seems but idle show
Strengthens and supports the rest;

For the structure that we raise,
Time is withjaaterials filled;

Our to-days and yesterdays
Are the blocks with which we build.

Truly shape and fashion these;
Leave no yawning gaps between ;

Think not, because no man sees,
Such things will remain unseen.

In the elder days of Art,
Builders wrought with greatest care

Each minute and unseen part;
For the Gods see everywhere.

Let us do our work as well,
Both the unseen and the seen;

Make the house, where Gods may dwell,
Beautiful, entire and clean.

Else our lives are incomplete,
Standing in these walls of Time,

Broken stairways, where the feet
Stumble as they seek to climb.

Build to-day, then, strong and sure,
With a firm and ample base;

And ascending and secure
Shall tc-morrow find its place.

Thus alone can we attain
To those turrets, where the eye

Sees the world as one vast plain,
And one boundless sky.

Longfellow.

IS IT POSSIBLE?

A STORY FROM REAL LIFE I
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DENTON CRIDQB.

CHAPTER II. 1
The room dignified by Mrs. Carman with <

the name of "nursery," was of moderate size, i
having at one end two windows ; between j
them was a small stand covered with oil-cloth, ]
on which was laid sundry combs and brushes, £
overhung by an ancient looking-glass. At-
one of these windows sat Jane industriously t
sewing. However, before we speak any fur-
ther of Jane let us finish the description of e
the room.

The floor was covered by a faded rag-carpet
a settee with a faded cushion and a flounce of
cheap calico, a bureau, un-blessed with a coat s'
of varnish since it left the hands of the cabi- m

net-maker, some time in the last century, the Sl

old fashioned brass handles broken or minus, m
and all portions available for that purpose ar- 01

tistically decorated by those celebrated juve-
nile designers, George Fox Carman, and 81

William Penn Carman, with their autographs P
and other manifestations of genius made by 's
means of a pin; a stovo of white oxide of P
iron, formed a much more conspicuous feature f'

than black lead ; a huge bath, two or three e
rocking chairs—much the worse for wear, and £
a baby jumper, these constituted the furniture f

of the apartment, the whole of which, sold at *

auction on a fine day and under other favora- '
ble circumstances, might possibly have realiz- i
ed the sum of ten dollars.

This room,though known as the "Nursery,"
was also the sitting room of the family ; for
the large parlors, furnished at an expense of
several hundred dollars, were exclusively
used for visitors—a very common form of mis-
placed benevolence, throwing into the shade
the precept "love thy neighbor as thyself "

* by loving him at least ten times more than
one's self, so far as comparative expense is
any criterion.

Swaying to and fro on a rocking chair in
the center of the "nursery," her babe of
three months on her lap, and rapidly sewing
a garment in her hands, sat Mrs. Carman.
"I must hurry," she says again and again, as
she looks at Jane, quietly but steadily sewing.

Mrs. Carman was a little woman, rather
stooped-shouldered but with beautiful blue
eyes, that seemed to keep time with her rapid
flow of language; for they moved quickly,
taking at a glance all the details of what was
going on among her six ehildren. But not in
tho nursery alone was she all perceiving, she
passed around the house so quickly, and so
gently, and knew so well the exact number of
minutes it took to do this, that or the other,
that I really believe that in whateverpart of

the house, upstairs she might be, she knew
exaetly what Henrietta, (the colored girl and
only hired help,) was doing in the kitchen.

"Thee has been here a week, Jane," said
Mrs. Carman, "and now, suppose we talk
about what I shall pay thee. How much
does thee think thee should have for what
thee does?"

"Whatever is usually paid seamstresses,"
replied Jane.

"Oh ! seamstresses are paid different prices,
but of course one employed all the time does
not have as much as one only employed some-
times. I want somebody to live with me that
will be one of us like our own family. Thee
will suit me very well, if thee will feel inte-
rested like myself in everything. Thee sees
what I want of thee, George (a child of two
years) I give to thee ; he shall be thy boy;
thee will have to wash, dress and attend to
him entirely; then I want thee to keep the
children's bed-room clean, my uncles and
mine, and sweep the front stairs ; thee can
do that work in an hour every morning if thee
hurries, then thee has nothing to do but sew
here all day and look to George sometimes."

Poor Jane! the two dollars she had tried
to keep before her as a star of hope during
the week she had been there, had, as Mrs.
Carman talked dwindled down—down until it
melted into the air.

"Well," said Mrs. Carman after a lone

pause, "how much does thee think thee should m
- have?" d:

"I will leave it entirely to thee." w
Ah, unsophisticated Jane ! Modest, sim- ei

pie Jane ! Your first lesson in this banter- s<
ing, trading world has come ; diffidence and fii
lack of self-esteem should never be the heri- h
tage of a young girl, going out into this grab-
bing, trickey world. st

"I'll tell thee what I will do with thee," tl
replied Mrs. Carman. I'll give thee seventy-
five cents a week." ni

Seventy-five cents I Jane's face became hi
red and white by turns, her hands trembled, w

"Dosn't thee think that enough?" said 0
Mrs. Carman, as her quick eyes preeeived all hi
this at a glance. ot

"I expected more certainly," Jane obseiv- es
ed in a faltering voice. bl

"XheQ"UKt? well uoir,- how uiuc\i did thee w

expect ? Being in England so many years
has made thee just as extravagant in thy views w
as those immigrants that come here; they tl
think they are going to make fortunes." w

Jane did not reply ; she was disappointed w
and insulted. Why could she not reply, hi
especially to the latter remark ? The answer e1
was in her heart, but she could not utter a
word. Just then Mrs. Carman rose from her h;
seat saying as she laid the baby on the settee, b
"I must go and hurry up Henrietta." Jane e<
now burst into a flood of tears. h

—*  C(

" Seventy-fivecents a week ! abominable!" ai
"said Jessie when reading Jane'sletter,writ- p;
ten a few days after the above occurrence, tl
"Seventy-five cents a week ! I would have g(
left at once. It is ridiculous, mother, to
think of Jane's staying there. Can't teach
school! When I am as well prepared thee gj
will see that I will. Of course if Martha tj
Carman can have her labor for seventy-five g(
cents a week, she wont give her any more.
Now, I know that Jane never made one ob- w
jection when the offer was made her, but I j
know by the spirit of her letter, that just as
soon as she was alone she had a good cry."

Mrs. Allston listened to Jessie's indigna- ^
tion in silence.

"Why does thee not say something, moth- rj
er ?" asked Jessie. ^

"O, my child, I was thinking how absurd t
it is that Jane, who could teach very well, m
should suppose that she cannot. That she CQ
should sew for two dollars a week, when she ug
might in a school have six or seven, seemed ^
sufficiently absurd; but that she should re-

main there for seventy-five cents, is preposter- ^
ous in the extreme." .

It was very seldom that Mrs. Allston used ^
such strong language, but like many other ^
persons of deep but quiet natures, she had a ^
latent firmness more felt by others than ex- ^
pressed by herself; sometimes however, it
found utteuance on such occasions as thepres- ^

lent. "But," she added tenderly, "my poor ^
girl was always a timid, bashful child ; she ^
always under-rated herself and her abilities,

and I know well she will never undertake any-

thing until she is quite confident she can do

it thoroughly. I always was sorry because of

her timid disposition, for it prevented her ^
many times when she was a child from enjoy- ^
ing herself, and made her unhappy, but now it

' is indeed a calamity to her, my poor girl! ^
After along silence Jessie said. "When q

I am capable of taking a school, I will do so; ^

i I won't be as simple as Jane. Only tlrnk !
^

we might have remained here all together in

i our home, if she had been blessed with a lit-
i tie more self-esteem, but now what will we

do?" "Thee is very different from Jane in ^
i some respects; thee has more self-confidence

f and active independence. Jane thinks inde-
, pendently enough, but her bashfulness pre-
. vents its expression." t
3 When they were children how marked had ^
. been their difference in this respect. Jessie T

r with her beautiful face and profusion of flax-
s en curls was the favorite of the whole neigh-
i borhood in which they resided. She was ac- -

, quainted far and near. Often when out for a t

s walk with Jane, they met persons who smiled (

Q and responded to Jessie's spontaneous "how- ,
e do-you-do," or "good evening," with whom '

0 Jane was entirely unacquainted. In answer
'f to the question, "Who is.that thee spoke to?" j
1 Jessie would reply, "0, that lady has a dear
f little baby, I go to see It sometimes," or "etc ,
f has a garden full of pretty flowers, I go there i

^ often," etc., etc. Friends visiting at her
'• father's house would be met with open arms
d by Jessie ; she kissed one, sat on the lap of
k another, chattered and talked with all; while
h her sister Jane, three years older, with her
lt pale face and overhanging forehead, stood

timidly at a distance and blushed when she
"

answered their questions, while every nerve

trembled. How she admired her sister

s, Jessie ! No envy sprang up in her soul, but

:s a love and admiration that had grown with
g- their years. Jane loved to look at her, and

it sometimes thought that had she been blessed
ie with as much beauty, she would have had
e- more self confidence, while her inherent self-
es depreciation made her think that her own

ro face was positively ugly. Was she looking in

'; the mirror and Jessie in her playfulness,
to passed her head over Jane's shoulder; the

ae contrast seemed to her so great that she would

id resolve not to look in the glass again. What

in a torment is small self-esteem! I never

ee look on a little child that hangs its head, and

!w shrinks away when spoken to, but a tender

." pity springs up in my heart; bashfulness is

ed an ever-present bugaboo that will probably

ng cling to that child all through life, meet it in

rs. every pathway, stand side by side with it

it like a tormenting demon, at all times and on

all occasions. Let us deal gently with the

ug young unfortunate burthened by this "old

man of the Sea," nor try to frown away its frc
i 110

diffidenee; for frowns only intensify that
which we aim to neutralize ; but let us rath-
er, by quiet encouragement and playful
strategy, lead the child to something of suf-
ficient interest to absorb the self-debasing de- pa

lusion. ^
There was only one eourse left for Mrs. All- en

ston and Jessie to takethey must leave
the old homestead. gii

On the same day Mrs. Allston, received
notice from her uncle's widow to leave the old an
homestead; and now came the question, what
was best to be done? In the first place, tal
Oscar must know nothing about it at present;
he must not be disturbed ; she would act with- eoi

out consulting Oscar,and matters were more
easily arranged than they had thought possi- we
ble. They walked unflinchingly the path °rh
"hWoIi tliey latvcL uxavlcecl out £or- tLemselves. wl

Samuel Clarkson came down with his long Dg
wagon, to take to his house such articles as pe:
they desired to preserve, he then returned otl
with the carriage for Jessie and her mother, ha
with whom J essie remained several days in
her new home, both feeling quite satisfied, and
even glad that it was over. p0

Then Mrs. Allston wrote Oscar that they
had given up housekeeping, that she was
boarding with Rachel Clarkson, was very
comfortable, and would continue to make her
home there until he should have finished his m;
college course ; that there was no need for ril
any anxiety about them, that the time was fie
passing quickly away, that soon—very soon— mi
they would all be together, never again to be th
separated. J th

When Jessie bade her mother good bye, on w(

the day she left her for Rebecca -Landon's, ki
she remarked. "How we did dread leaving re;
the old homestead ! the reality was not half es
so bad as the anticipation, was it?" gr

"0 dear no ! no," replied the mother; "it tri
was all right, and I'm glad it is done;" and rei
Jessie went laughing to the carriage, that di
was to convey her to her new home. no

Every Saturday evening Samuel Clarkson,
appeared with the carriage for "our Jessio ;" of
for now, as when a child, she is quite a favo- se:
rite with all her acquaintances. Samuel or
quietly smiles as on these occasions, he listens th
to her conversation. "Our Jessie is so origi- bo
nal, so independent, and withal such a good, pi:
conscientious innocent little body." Samuel ha
used to say to his wife, "that I like to draw
her out; it is pleasant to hear her talk." pr

The "South room occupied by Mrs. Allston as
was large, light and well furnished. Time In
glided on very pleasantly, and apart from the pc
absence of lier children, she was quite com- re

fortable. One half of her time was given to ki
her needle, the other half being principally m;
devoted to reading. Mrs. Clarkson often re- ki
marked that she had believed that the sewing ot
of a family was never finished, but that now th

Mary was putting it through so rapidly, she gi
felt quite easy about it, Jessie's weekly visits at

were so much sun-shine by which mental fogs in
and ruists were instantly dissipated. fu

  al
It is time we returned to our friend Jane, tr

whom we will find in her room on the third in
story, with a thick shawl around her shoulders pi
at a small stand writing to her sister Jessie, in

A cheap beadstead, a narrow strip of carpet ty
on one side ; a broken looking glass, two uld

chairs, an inverted goods-case, on which Jane n<
has thrown a white cloth, and on which are ty
quite a number of books—Jane's books; hi

these, added to the luxury of a wash-stand, m
pitcher and bowl, completed the furniture of hi
the room. m

As her pen glides over the paper, let us tc
read what is written : 111

"Dearkst Jessie —How delighted I was when h
the postman came with thy letter this morning 1 I (,j
devoured it in a faw moments. How glad I am that
thee is well! Do take care of thy health. If we n
were only together ! "but Jessie, don't let us waste
our strength in foolish repinings instead ef preserv- 1
ing it for the future.

"I am looking out for another situation.The
Ledger , a daily paper publishedhere, contains ad- n
vertisements for employers and employed ; so I hope 1

- to find something more profitable by-and-by. ,
i " I am in my bed-room, which X tried to describe -*

to thee. The children are in bed, and I am sitting f(
at the rickety stand this cold night, not minding the
cold, the naked floor or wearied feelings, but full of S

a longing desire to talk to thee.
r "What shall I write about? I know no one; 1
> sit by the window day after day; hundreds—yes n

thousands—of strange faces daily pass ; not one do ,
r 1 know, each one seems full of purpose. I try to

fancy there homes, their attractions, their lives. I j,
! try to read these countenances, on many of which ,
) care and poverty have carved their hieroglyphics of
suffering. r

"

"How many, how very many pass, who have warm
3 hearts, loving souls ; who would, if I knew them be t

f my friends. But, 'alone,' I whisper to myself ; yes, t1 alone among thousands, alone in a city of my fellow
3 creatures. c

"I must write of that in which I am most interest- ,
r ed—human charity ; and this house contains a curi-
] ousvariety. '

"I like to look on the best first ; and so Isaac Car- r
- man must take the precedence. He is of medium siie
e good physical frame, gray hair and a round good J

natured face that is really refreshing to look upon. ar He has a fine phrenological development, is truly

t intelligent, and, for a Quaker, somewhat liberal, i
He often converses with me on subjects of interest

1 to thinkers ; but Martha his wife,does not like these
j talks, for, she says, I cannot both talk and work c
, well. *
1 "So much for Isaac. He is full of business and

J seldom seen; but his countenance is like a little £
sunshine in the nursery, which thee must know, is j

> our constant place of abode.
n "Thee may Jessie, have inferred from my letters i

that they were poor ; but they are far from that,
n Martha Carman has recieved a legacy of §3,000 c

since I came, and she tells me that she received r
' §1,500 eighteen months ago. Isaac is doing a good
e wholesale business, from which it is very evident c

fi they are very far from beingpoor. i
"Martha Carman is a singular character. Her

^ large blue eyes I like, in spite of her many failings. c

,r She is impulsive and driving, keeping all the house (
'

on the run, so much as she can. "Hurry, hurry!" ,
d is her watchword, and it rings throughout the house -

,r all day and every day, she is nothing like a quaker. ,
'

'-Every morning we are called about five o'clock to
is the tune of "hurry, hurry !" I sweep, dust, dress 1

baby, make beds and then sit down to my sewing. I ,
^ try to remember that labor, so far from degrading, .
n ennobles those who work with a proper spirit and for •

, a worthy purpose ; and so I am resolved that what- ,
1 soever my hands find to do, I will do with all my
'n might.

"Well I must finish Martha—I beg pardon how- ,

ever for calling her Martha ; thee does not like it-
Id tells we it is nut 'pretty' ('pretty' sounds curiously

from a Quaker,) that, a3 Tarn not a Quaker, I ought
not to use plain language.

"I can only describe Martha by her oddities.
Every washing day she delivers quite a lengthy Qua-
ker sermon on my clothes^ something in this style :

"What long night-dresses ! It is ridiculous ; my
daughters have no such things ; needle work too !
What ideas ! One would think thee had lived in a
palace ! So much in the wash too ! What does thee
do with so many clothes ? always dressing in the
afternoon, just as if one dress in a day was not
enough ! Thee spends more time than anybody in
the house dressing and fixing Hand that clothes
basket Jano. Hurry, Henrietta ! (this to the_ colored
girl who is washing.) I'll tell thee what it is Jane:
thee is too proud, has too high notions, thinks thee
is going to toach school, and thee creeps like a snail
around the house, instead of hurrying as thee ought
to do. Thee has better clothes every way than my
daughters, yes, and thee uses such long words in
talking ; I never heard a girl that had to earn her
own living talk as thee does. No, no. "At first I
felt angry ; but that feeling has been succeeded by
contempt.

"I must 'hurry,' as Martha says, or I shall write
enough for three letters ; I must now sleep for I am
weary. Every day I stitch, stitch, stitch, until ten
or eleven o'clock. I have no time for study except
what I take from sleep ; Imi hope is bright, and I
Tv-m kopo in fcko ir»idst of , puir."

Jessie, we shall not alvKYs I- situated as we nro
now. I shall closely Watch .ue Ledger, and we may
perhaps, thus obtain suitable situations near each
other.

I must, before 1 close, Jessie, tell thee a resolve I
have this night madeit is this : I will not sew one
stitch after eight o'clock. I must and will have some
time for self-improvement. Affectionately thy sister,

Jans.
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Man's Ideal Woman.

BY B. STBAUB. of

Woman's Sphere, Woman's Rights, Wo- ln

man's Suffrage, is a question which necessa-
rily opens a large field for discussion. This
field embraces the entire nature of both

man and woman, their respective positions in ^
the great plan ef Nature, and the relation ^
they naturally sustain to each other. And
we can only arrive at the entire truth by ma-
king the discussion mutual ; for, ^however ^readily we may admit the equality of the sex-
es and their absolutely equal worth in the
great arrangement of all things, yet it is also
true that there are radical differences in their
respective natures, constituting each an in-

dividual, the nature and needs of which can- ^
not be fully comprehended by the other.

This being true, it follows that the form
of government which is conducted by one
sex alone cannot do full justice to the other
or to itself ; and that system of education
that does not extend its privileges alike to ^both sexes is imperfect, and will not accom-

plish tho desired end—namely, the complete ^
happiness ofboth. ^

All action in nature proceeds from two f(
principles which are variously modified as we ei

ascend from the lower to the higher kingdoms.
In the inorganic kingdom they are known as j,
positive and negativa forces, or attraction and j
repulsion. In the vegetable and animal n
kingdoms, they are known as malo and fe- C(

male ; though differing materially in the two if
kingdoms, while in man they undergo still an-
other and more important modification. In tl
the animal, the attraction is physical, and be- h
gins and ends in the function which perpetu- <ji
ates the species. To the physical attraction e(

in man, is added themoie intense and power- m
ful attraction of mind—of intellect and mor- a!

al worth, and spiritual aspirations. This at-
traction between the sexes assumes an almost 0j
infinite variety of form between the lowest ja
physical and the highest spiritual, marking al

invariably the degree the individual or soeie- e]
ty has attained in the scale of development.

A great deal is said, with much truth and m
not a little bitterness, respecting man's cruel- tl
ty to woman, and the low estimation in which a,
he holds her. Man does not hate woman or m
mean to be unjust to his wife, his mother, or fc
his sister. These sacred relationships are the
mainspring of nearly all man's actions ; and nl

to suppose that he would wilfully mistreat the ;s
most cherished object of his affections, would e,
be a libal on his nature. That he does mis- r,
treat her is not denied, but it is from his ig-
norance of her nature rather than from a dis- e
position of cruelty or iajusticc. c

Deep in the inmost reeess of every man's
nature is a sacred image of his ideal woman, a
This is the highest object of his affection, e
At this sasred shrine he worships. At its fl
feet he lays his treasure ; in its defence he g
sheds his blood. o

But there are as many ideals as there are 1
men. Every man's ideal is the outgrowth of e

himself. To a certain extent he forms his '

ideal, and to a certain extent his ideal forms a

him. The idea was well expressed by a corres- '

pondent in the Age sometime ago, that the *

highest ambftion of woman is to please man;
to conform to his ideal of woman, and that 1

consequently, she is loth to take a step that c

will depreciate her in his estimation. The t

history of the customs and manners of the 1

race proves this idea correct. Man on a low <

plane has a low idea of woman, and woman i

answers to this idea on the same plane. An 1

African Chief's ideal woman is a mass of fat 1
so unwieldy that it is almost- inoapable of lo- ^

comotion, and the women of that country 1

take the greatest pains to produce that mon- (

strous development. On the contrary, the 1

refined soul of the Greek casts his ideal wo-
man in a finer mould. She is a godess of ex- i
quisite form and gracefulness—the most com- i

plete development of nature's highest design 1
of physical beauty. And the tlivine forms i
which sprang from the brain of genius on the i

canvass of Apelles or the marble of Praxi- i

1 teles and their modern representative Yenus i

, Do Medici, have for ages enchanted the
world. And it is needless to argue the point

| that it has been woman's highest ambition to
1 realize this beautiful ideal of civilized man.
1 Ignorance and consequent neglect of the laws
" of life and health, have robbed woman to a

considerable extent of her physical charms,
" and those divine forms which served as mod-

r els for the ancient seulptor and painter, are

now comparatively rare ia the most civilized ft

countries of the globe. To supply this loss

in her physical attractions, she has recourse ^

to the various appliances of science and art, vs

and wastes her energies in the endless rou- tl

tine of fashion. Yet her success is only par- a

tial. Superficial and artificial, she dazzles "

the eye for a season, like the brilliant meteor a
that excites universal attention for a moment u
and is lost in the surrounding gloom. h

The evils that flow from this state of things jj

are multiform and various. Health and beau-

ty are lost, and time and money wasted.

Morals are corrupted, intellect weakened.
Children, if born at all, die prematurely, or

go through life miserably. Man is disgusted, j
woman broken-hearted. He charges her with ^
extravagance and frivolity ; she aecuses him
of injustice and cruelty. Both charges are ^
to some extent true ; and the system of phi- ti
losophy or religion that exculpates the one v
and blames the other, is unworthy the pro-

gress of theage. e
In the great plan of the universe, the sexes

are of equal value—of equal importance. In J
the great drama of life they play different

parts, but the respective parts are of equal
importance to the welfare of both.

The most important period in the history
of progress, is that which marks a revolution
in the relation of the sexes.

Man, in his progress upward, is ever occu- Q

pying successively advanced positions. The a
foremost minds of every age become dis-

satisfied with the civilization of their day. ^

They have outgrown the institutions under
which they were born. They have been in- 0

spired by new truths, and aspire after better c
institutions. As their capacities enlarge
they must enlarge their sphere of action. ^
Restrictions that were once wholesome re- ^
straints now become galling chains. But the t
masses who have not out-grown their institu- t

tions see nothing but monstrous evils in the ^

new movement; and the result is a warfare
V

that will only end with the conversion of the ]
masses to the new ideas. These facts apply c
to woman in particular as well as to man in c

general. j
Man's ideal woman changes with his devel- 1

opment. The refined Greek is disgusted with t
the ideal of the savage African Chief, while i

his own ideal, though yet principally physical, I
'

reaches almost perfection in that respect, and

the grace, beauty and symmetry of his ideal
3 forms will delight the eyes of man for ages to
B come. The development of the modern man

• is on a higher plane ; and his ideal woman,
s in addition to her personal charms, has a fine
^ development of her domestic and religious

natures. Her sphere, though enlarged, ia
" confined to the family circle, to deeds of char-
0 ity aud missions of religion. The ideal wo-
" man of the coming man is much more than
1 this. In addition to her other charms she
- has the sublime attributes of Intellect, of In-
" dependence and of responsibility. She is his
1 equal, his companion in the higher depart-

ment of mind ; no longer his ward, his client
" as an inferior and dependent being. Man's
" attraction to woman is the strangest element j

of his being; and in proportion as she en- 1

k larges her sphere in the direction of intellect
' and wisdom does that attraction become pure, ,
" elevated and spiritual. i

Man as a scientist, philosopher or states- 1
I man, naturally seeks the companionship of j
" those who are his peers in these respects ;
1 and when he finds this companionship in wo- ,
r man, he values it mor# highly than when i

r found among his own sex. It is often charged 1

3 that these classes of men are cold towards wo-
1 man ; austere, and unsocial in their lives. It
0 is because they rarely find women who oo-
^ cupy the same high plane of thought. The
* relation of the sexes to yield its rarest fruit,
- must be on the same plan of development and
- culture. On different planes it is apt to be-

come more or less vicious or repulsive.
s One of the greatest minds in the golden
i. age of Greece was a woman. Aspasia "had

i. enriched her mind with accomplishments
s which were rare even among men." The
e greatest statesmen, artists, and philosophers

of the most glorious period of antiquity fre-

e quented her society. Pericles, Phidias, So
crates, Anaxagoras, Zeno and Protagoras lis-

i8 tened to her teachings. Plato describes her

IS as the "Preceptress of Soorates." The world
s. has done justice to the pupil, but seems to
ie have forgotten the "Preceptress."

; It is true that the women who wish to en-

tt lafge their sphere, and who claim equal politi-

it cal rights with men, meet with great opposi-

ie tion from men ; but not more than they do

ie from women. It is the dawn of a new era—

w of a better age ; and it is always the select

in few who first rise above the common level of

iTl thought as the forerunners of the new dis-
nt pensation. The multitude will follow just as

o- fast as the light of the Age will dispel their
-j fearful apprehensions and enable them to see
n_ the justice and practicability of the new
)e movement.
o- To that noble band of women who are the

x- advance guard of the sex, I would say : the

n- mass of men oppose you because you are above

;n them ; they cannot comprehend you, as new

us truths are always incomprehensible to the mass-

ie es of either sex. They judge you in the light of
;i- old prejudices, old theologies and old forms ef

us civilization. Their ideal woman was formed
be ages ago. But the law of human progress is
nt gradually working a change in their ideal,

to Be assured that the men who appreciate you

n. who recognize in you a diviner ideal—a high-

svs er form of womanhood, will keep pace with

a you in zeal and numbers, and will stand by

is, you as brothers worthy of their sisters,

id- Their respect, love and veneration for you

ire will deepen, enlarge, and intensify as you un-

3 fold the divinity of your entire being,
s Spirit of Progress hasten the period when
e we shall have a ' 'New Heaven and a uew Earth
, wherein dwelleth righteousness "When
- the knowledge of truth shall cover the earth
- as the waters cover the great deep When
s "Liberty, Equality and Fraternity" shall char-
r acterize all earth's institutions ; and when
t man and woman shall recognize in each other

higher and nobler ideals than poet or novel-
s ist ever described.

Dowagiac, Mich.

Early Experiences 01 a Medium. h

We find the following in the Philadelphia
'ress, of Monday November 29th. Some of g)
e manifestations therein described arc some- S1
bat remarkable, and we copy the article as s1
c find it. We can well conceive that could ®
ie lecture have been listened to as given, it
ould have been more"satisfactory to our j,
aders, as sue!] reports usually give hut a poor b
ucidation of the subject presented : si

 n

n Evening with the Spirits—What a b
Lady Trance Medium has to say.—
The Story of a Haunted House— ^
Things Strange and Curious. h

 it
A very large and respectable audience was tl

resent last evening at Washington Hall, to
sar Miss Nettie M. Pease, a trance-medium, tl
j "The haunted house, er the experiences of ci
medium," T
After some musio, Miss Pease was intro- w

uced by a gentleman, when she said the tl
sual invocation would be dispensed with, u
nd a poem read instead. When the reading I
f the poem had been concluded, Miss Pease «
jmmenced her remarks thus: I
It has been said that a truthful mind is the ti

reatest treasure on earth. In comparison h
ith it great mountains of diamonds sink in h
) insignificance. The lady said she valued fc
•uth above all things, and proposed to-night n
) give her experience as a medium. She fi
ad hesitated long before she arrived at this fi
etermination, knowing full well the doubts t
hich would arise in the minds sf her hearers, n
f the audience were not now prepared to re- b
sive the facts of her experience,the time might d
ame after they had investigated the wonder- c
il truths of spiritualism, when they will
now that it is possible for them to hear and j
ritness all that she would narrate. The lady :
aid she could give no dates, as she had taken
lo note of time since she commenced the in-
restigation of Spiritualism.

Miss Pease stated that she formerly lived
Ln Cincinnati; her father was a physician,
and a member of the Baptist Church there ;
both her parents were strictly church-going

'

people, aud she was taught that it was utterly
impossible for ghosts or spirits to make mani-
festations or to return to earth ; she was
taught to look upon all such things with con-
tempt. With this kind of education she be-
O»uio pox-foc±2j- ooo A k/inf f]}ia ti'mo liAr
father conceived the idea of leaving the city,
and going to reside in the country. He soon
put this idea into practical shape, and opened
a therapeutic establishment, about five miles
from the city. He here removed his family,
leaving Miss Pease in the city, where she was
ittending school. The young lady was to go
lome every Friday evening, and return to her
ichool on Sunday evening. Miss Pease said
ihe well remembered the icy chill that ran
hrough her frame when she first entered that
;reat house. She did not then understand
he eause of this, but she did now.

The building was barely finished at the
ime her father purchased it. It stood alone (

pon a wide lawn, some half mile from the ,
illage of Carthage. There had been an old ,
uilding upon the ground, which had been j
ntirely removed except three rooms, which
ad been moved close to the new structure. tThe first Friday evening after the lady's
eturn from school, her mother told her
hat the servant girls had beard some strange
toises in one of the rooms of the old building
,nd had become very much frightened. Miss j
3ease was of course anxious to investigate
his, and asked her mother to allow her to re-
nain in the room, being desirous of showing ,
he girls that there was no truth in the exis-
ence of spirits.

The door of this room had no lock upon 8

t, and the girls said it was impossible to keep
t closed ; somebody would open it and walk
ip and down the stairs. Miss Pease placed
i heavy iron bar against this door, and a |
arge mattress, and retired, confident that no
aody would enter the room, there being no (
sne in the house except her own family.

After making these precautions she put
3ut the light and retired to bed. Pretty goon 1

there were raps upon the headboard. She
thought the girls were trying to frighten her.
The raps, however, continued to grow louder,
and pretty soon steps were heard upon the
floor.

She arose and lighted the lamp and exam-
ined the floor. One of the girls wbo did not
fear any thing, had gone to sleep. Not find-
ing any thing, she extinguished the lamp and
again retired. She had hardly done this,
when the noises re-commenced. She again
lit the lamp, and with the same result. She
then extinguished the lamp, when the noises
began again louder than ever. One of the
girls, who was very [much frightened, now
wanted her to go and alarm her father, who
had told her that if any unusual noise occur-
red to awaken him.

In a few moments Miss Pease heard some-
thing walk across the floor, and began to pull
the mattress ; then she heard the door latch
raised ; then she heard the steps of some one
descending the stairs, and pretty soon in the
room below she heard a table thrown upon
the floor with a noise that would awaken any
one in the building. She was so frightened
that she could not move her hands to light
the lamp, but finally summoning all her cour-
age, she succeeded in lighting it. She then
searched the room, but there was nothing in
it.

She then went down to awaken her father.
As she passed through the dining room,

she glanced at the clock, having heard that
ghosts always went away at twelve o'clock,
but it was then past one.

The lady's father then went to the room,
but the noises did not continue in his pres-
ence. The lady said that this at that time
seemed strange to her, but now it was per-
fectly plain, that her father's positiveness dis-
turbed the negative conditions necessary for
the manifestations. After her father had re-
tired, tht> ntdses, p'ore terrible than before,
again commenced

The lady then narrated some of the terrible
scenes and noises that she had heard in that
room. All the servants her father secured,
refused to remain in it after a single night's
experience Strangers would come a great
distance to sleep in the room, but one night's
experience, satisfied them also. Her father
had never heard a rap, but her mother had
heard and witnessed some wonderful mani-
festations.

One night when Miss Pease came from
school she said "I cannot go to that room to-
night." Her mother said to her "Nettie,
go to the room; if you hear any noise, call to
me. " One of the girls, the one she had spok-
en of as not being afraid, had remained in the
house, and with this girl she started for the
room. When they reached the top of the stairs
the door opened just as if some person inside
stood there to open it. She went down
stairs and told her mother that they were up
stairs waiting for them. Her mother went up
stairs and opened the door, considerably
frightened. No sooner had she got inside than
a large chair made a tremendous jump towards

j her. Her mother instantly ran down stairs
I badly frightened. Her father now went up
stairs, and as he stood outside there were great
noises inside. The noises she said were terri-
ble. Her father now went down stairs. On
the side of the steps there was a door opening
into a porch. The family never kept any
watch dog, but as he reached this door some
large animal made a tremendous leap against
it. Her father now determined to investigate
the matter.

The family hearing through a friend that
there was a "medium" in Cincinnati who
could explain the matter, he was sent for.
This "Medium" was not made acquainted
with the circumstances, and his story was
therefore to be believed. The spirit wrote
upon the table the name of George Young.
Twenty years ago he said he was travelling
with his sister through the state of Ohio.
He had stopped at this house; had been taken
to this room. That during the night he and
his sister had been murdered, and their bodies
had been burned in the fire-place of the room.
He gave the name of the man who had com-
mitted this terrible deed, and told Miss Pease's
father to go to Cincinnati, where he would
find a little tavern, the keeper of which said
the spirit, had murdered him and his sister
more than twenty years ago. The spirit said
he could not rest until the manner of his
death was made known. After this the noises
ceased.

Miss Pease said that at this time her parents
knew little or nothing of modern spiritualism,
and did not believe that the manifestations

1 were produced by spirits from the other world.
- After this she read the Bible a great deal,

and from reading it she grew skeptical. At
3 last the family got hold of borne ot Mr.
'> Davis' works.

'j Subsequently her parents went to Cincinnati,
[g and there they went to see a medium. This me-
!y dium told them that they had a daughter who
ll~ was a natural medium. He told them what her
as medium powers would be. He wanted her
n~ parents to have a circle and said such and
e" such spirits had promised to attend. At the

Y< not believe that spirits could return to earth.
® They formed a cirele for investigation. At

first the raps were ^ery feeble, afterwards
ss growing louder and louder. There was no
7' one in the house except the family, and they
;S were in that little room. By-and-by the
0 raps on the walls extended all over the room,
^ and could be heard through the entire house.
» Miss Pease could not believe that they were
n caused by spirits, but attributed them to elec-
* tricity or magnetism.
' The spirits now said that if they would call

over the alphabet they would commune with
' the family. They told them to continue their
1 circles. The^ now talked with the family

and would play upon instruments some of the
most beautiful music Miss Pease said she ever
heard

Miss Pease said she told the spirits that if
they could write and play upon musical instru-
ments they could also shake hands. The la-
dy said she should never forget the touch of
the cold hand which pressed hers. The
spirits never touched the hands of her father ;
he was very positive. She asked the spirits
why they did not touch him. Suddenly on#
evening he made a start as if frightened.
She asked him what was the matter. He re-
plied some one had touched him. Miss Pease
said her hearers would not realize the touch
of a spirit. After her father had been touched
and the circle continued for some time the
manifestations grew more and more open.
Her hand would he shaken sometimes by

| that of an Indian, then again by an infant's.
Miss Pease gave a graphic description of

the first spirit she ever saw, which was a beau-
tiful little child named Lilly. This little

i child made the following communication to
t her :

My name is Lilly ; I live in this place ; I
died here; Lilly got sick ; her mother sent

, for the doctor ; he gave her candy medicine,
and little Lilly died; her mother put a yellow

. rose on her grave, but thought it was a white
t one.

"Of course said Miss Pease, "we knew
1 iiothing of the facts." Miss Pease asked
, Lilly, should she bring her mother to the cir-
i cles. She said no, but bring her aunt Liza,
b who would believe her. This lady came and
s said it was her little niece. Miss Pease's
! family then visited the grave of little Lily,
r acid found a yellow rose was blooming over it.
) Miss Pease said she could narrate instances
- like these enough to fill a volume.

In conclusion, she spoke of her progress in
- spiritualism; how she rose to be a trance me-
1 dium. She said she had visions of the dif-
i ferent planes of spirit life. Miss Pease said
e that the fourth sphere was so bright that in
e it she could see nothing but a blaze of glory.
i The lady is good-looking, but rather pale
y and spirituel. Her eye3 are large, and in
i the subdued light of the hall we took them to
t be black. Her hair is of the same eolor, cut
- close. The lady used the best of language,
a and is no doubt a well-educated and talented
i woman.

r. Latin is the language which will be used in
j, the forth-coming Oecumenical Council. Tho
it Congregation of the Index has been commis-
rF sioned to fix a uniferm pronunciation, in order

that in the diversity of accents the assembly
a, may not degenerate into another Tower of
s- Bable.
ie  1 • 1

x- Since stays have gone out in Jfaris, we are
is- told that the mortality among the women and
or girls there has decreased eighteen per cent,
e- As a counterpoise to this, it is added that the
•e, use of chignons has increased brain fever

seventy-two and three-quarters per cent.
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How strange it seems 1 thy life's eclipse

That mortals call so strangely death,

With folded hands and silent lips,

Stilled with the last soft moving breath.

Like some sweet song of strength and peace,

Thy life breathed Into ours its tone,

Wh«m suddenly its music ceased
And left its memory alone

How sad to him, whose love was thine

In blended bliss scarce one short year

To think that star has ceased to shine
Through the dark mist of grief and tears.

And yet we know in perfect love

Thou comest eyer to his side

To bear him comfort from above
O'er the dark rivers swollen tide.

And In the wide, wide fields of earth

Tks seeds of good thy words have sown

Shall bud and bloom by path and hearth,
To gladden all thy name hath known.

Yet we shall miss with grief and tears
The voice that knew no unkind word,

The strength that stilled a thousand fears,

And good in cjnntless spiiits stirred.

Thou art like the Mississippi's tide

That flows so grandly on its way,

Unseen the mighty waters glide
Along the wintryshores to-day.

And yet we know by southern shores

Its waters leap and laugh in light,

So in the summer land once more

Thy face shall bless our longing sight.

This truth thou gave'st to human souls

That death was bridged with angels love,

Howe're the waters rise and roll,
It leads from earth to life above.

So now the way made bright by faith,

Is opened for thy path acrost,

And love unfaltering knows no death

And in the darkness is not lost.

Michigan Association of Spiritualists.

We had hoped to have been able to notice

at length, some of the prominent topics upon

which action was taken at the recent Annual

Convention ; but the space necessarily re-

quired to give in full, the official report of its

proceedings, prevent extended comment, and
necessarily excludes other editorial matter.

We oan only wish that certain persons, who

have pronounced organic work in Michigan a

failure, could have been present, and witnessed
the earnestness and devotion to the cause, of

all who were in attendance. One of the topics
thoroughly considered was the Bible and

Sectarianism in odr Cojimon Schools.

We call special attention to the resolution

upon this subject found in another column,

passed by a unanimous vote, after being fully

discussed. There is among Spiritualists but

one voice upon this subject, and we can
hardly conceive how it is possible, that any
considerable moiety of our fellew-citizenscan

feel it to be their duty to favor any kind of

sectarianism in our common schools. Ihe
popular term which we apply to these schools

makes obvious, the intention and understand-

ing of the people. Common School, "belong-

ing equally to more than one, or to many in-

definitely, belonging to the public, having no

separate owner." Such is the definition given

by Webster to the word "common," and this

harmonizes with the popular understanding

as to our common schools. Is it then not

obvious that any undue attempt, open or dis-

guised, of any religious body, sect or party

to introduce, and directly or indirectly to in-

eulcate any religious dogma, is not only a

departure from the objects and purposes of

the common school system, but contravenes

the very genius of our government and is an

assault upon its fundamental;law. We think

these positions can lie maintained, and many,

very many, of our citizens, outside of tho

Catholic Church, who have silently suffered j
and writhed under sectarian bigotiy and in-

tolerance, as manifested in our common

schools, will indeed rejoice because of

this agitation. We think few will ques-

tion the fact that in nine oases out of ten our

primary and union schools, as well as higher

State institutions, are under sectarian influ-

ence, and that the sects, true to their theo-

logical teachings, as expressed by the couplet,
"Sure 'tis an Orthodox opinion,

That grace is founded in dominion,"

have seized upon these institutions and are

attempting to pervert them to the propagation

of their religious views. We are- aware that

the answer made by many advocates for the

Bible in the school, is, that this opposition

comes principally from the Catholic Church,

who merely make this an exeuse for their

attack upon the common sehools, but that in

fact,, they are opposed to the whole system of

eommon school education. Our reply to this

is if they have one yood reason to urge against

your practice the'sooner it is abandoned the

better for you, and the safety of the common

school system. Let us remove every reasonable

eause of opposition. We hope our churct

friends will not by their persistency in this

matter verify the truth of the sentiment of

Moore:
" And many inch pious s<r .ps,

To prove (what we've longpioved pethaps)

That mad as Christians us'd to be

About the thirteenth century,

There's lots «f Christians to be had
^

In this, the nineteenth, jn»t as mad !

We regard this as one of the most important

subjects now agitating the public mind, and

shall give it our attention.

The Right Spirit.

We are glad to say the following is but a

specimen of many letters we have received

since the close of the State Convention. If

we had a few sueh workers as Br. Spencer,

in every state, our circulation would be

quadrupled :
Brother Fox.—Still the work goes on, enclosed

you will find two dollars for the Present
Age, for

F A Chase,Ceresco, Mich. 1 verily believe if each

and every one will take hold, we shall accomplisha

great work before another year rolls away. I hope

I shall at least, be able to send you one new name

each weak, during the next year. 1 shall try. Yours.

J. V. Spencer, M. D.

History of Spiritualism in Michigan.
•  

- At the Fourth Annual State Convention
recently held in Battle Creek, the Committee
on Publication, reported in favor of publish-
ing at as early a date a3 consistent, a history

of Spiritualism in Michigan. The report was

adopted by a unanimous vote, thus signifying
•• that the Spiritualists regard sueh a history

_ desirable.
A committee was appointed for the purpose

of effecting this object. We, therefore, so-

e licit communications from Spiritualists in ev-
ery couot.y -Mid town of tha State ; giving us

~ any and all facts, phenominal-orotherwise, that
• may have fallen under their observation, or of
~ which they are cognisant. W e want the

; names of the Mediums of your town and county,

past and present, the efforts made to organize,
and the best-estimate .you can make of

the nun.ber of Spiritualists in the town and
county where you reside. Give us the names

of the prominent workers in the cause, and

particularly, the names of those who first iden-
tified themselves with spiritualism, and the
churches from which they came. Spiritual-
ism in the modem acceptation of the term, is

of so recent origin, that in almost every local-

ity, some of the first to embrace it, are yet
living ; but they are passing away, and many
interesting incidents and the names of speak-

ers and others prominently identified with the

movement may be lost, unless obtained, soon.
Will our readers and all who feel an interest
in this subject, please favor us with informa-

tion as above. A ddress all communicationsto
the Editor of the Pkesent Age, Kalamazoo.

Woman Suffrage in Wyoming.

Just as we go to press, the glad news came

from this new Territory that both branches
of its Legislature have by a unanimous vote

passed a law, giving to every woman the bal-

lot.
To this new Territory, soon to be a state

belongs the credit of initiating the grand
movement that in a few years will become
universal. All honor to this beautiful Terri-

tory, high up among the mountains of the

west. We believe you will have better laws,
' better women, and better society, if you but

practically carry out what you have so aus-
6

piciously inaugurated. All hail Wyoming!
"

we believe your women will verify as true the

lines by Lowell:
11 Through suffering and sorrow thou hast passed,

3 To show us "what a woman true may be/

Personal.

Mrs. S. A. Horton, we are glad to hear

j is recovering from her severe illness, and it is
j, hoped will be able to resume her work in

Niles,for the remaining Sundays of the month.
It was a great disappointment to the friends
from all parts of the State, that this esteemed
lady, who has made herself so popular as a

speaker, was unable to be with us at the

State Convention. Mrs. Ilorton is engaged

to speak in Saginaw during the month of

J anuary.

Dr. Willis.—To the friends who are

anxious to hear some news of Dr. Willis, we

are happy to say that he is really improving.

The warm genial airs of Italy, have so far
subdued his cough as to enable him to enjoy

the country, and the beautiful works of art so

abundant there. He will spend the winter

in the South of France, with an agreeable
, party of friends. The readers 'of tho Age

, will soon hear from him again,

i A. B. Fbencii, will speak in Kalamazoo,

E Sunday. December 26th. In Marshall du-

t ring January. Permanent address Ann Arbor

Michigan,
! Emma Martin, is speaking for the spiritu-
- al society of Saginaw, during the present
i month, and is engaged by the spiritualists of
f Niles for the month of January.
8 Prof. E. Whipple, lectures the Sundays
a of December in Marshall. Is engaged du-
^ ring the week in giving scientific lectures.
' This is the most favorable season of the year
0 for a course of scientific lectures, and our
d friends in different parts of tlio state cannot

do better than secure Professor Whipple for
n this purpose.
'

Miss Nettie M. Pease, is speaking in the

city of Baltimore during December. We are
Q

glad to know that this popular lecturer has

1 been engaged to speak in Kalamazoo, during
1

the month of January. She will lecture in

Superior Hall, Sunday January 2d, morning
' and evening.

Reported for the Present Age by J. P. AveriU, Sec'y. c

Proceedings of the State Convention of
Spiritualists, of the State of Michi- f
gan, met at Stuart's Hall, in the city 3
of Battle Creek, Dec. 10th, 1869. ^

Saturday morning, Convention met accord- ,
ing to adjournment, and engaged in a very ,
interesting conferencemeeting. .

The committee on credentials submitted

their reports, which was referred back to the

committee, with instructions to insert the

names of leading Spiritualists of the State,

in counties not represented, and that by sign- ,

ing the State Constitution, they take part in

the deliberations of the Convention as dele-

gates.
The following committees were then an-

nounced by the President of the Convention,

as follows :

Resolutions—J. S. Loveland, S. B. Mc-

Cracken, H. Shaftei, Mrs. N. F. Paine and

M. S. Logan.
Finance —Dr. J. "V . Spcnccr, D. 13. liar-

rington, Emma Martin, Dr. Weyburn, Mrs.

Dr. Barnard,

Miscellaneous Subjects.—Col. Barron,Mrs.
J. G. Wait, R. Talbott, Mrs. Wood and

Charles Fisher.
Publication.—^1. A. Root, Samuel Lang-

don, J. G. Wait, Mrs. S. M. Rockwell and

E. Gr. Godard.
Organization.—E. L. Warner, R. Talbott,

Col. Barron, J. Brown, C. H. Tallmadge

and Dr. Weyburn.
The committee on Resolutions presented in

their report, resolutions which elicited some

earnest remarks, especially the one with

reference to the use of the Bible in our com-

mon schools. It was argued in the Conven-

tion that our. schools are instituted, simply as

means of secular instruction, and should not1

be sectarian. The Catholics objects to the pr<

use of the Protestant Bible, and the Protest- J®*'
1 ant objects to the Catholic translation, and to
: be equally just-both translations,together with tj1(

all other so-called and regarded sacred books ge<

should be excluded from our public schools, pa;
5 The groat interest of the true men of the age
> is not to build up sects and parties, but to ^

educate the rising generation in the prinei- ku
pies of science and art. Our schools are at (je

; the present time, mainly nurseries of super- ly
' stition. The books introduced as text ltJ

books—the prayers offered—the portions of
1 the Bible read and enforced as divinely r-a

sacred, and the agents of the church to in- t],
doctrinate the minds of the young, and so tin

! hold them back—fosilize and kill ; rather set

than quicken, and enlarge their noblest pow-
ers. Convention adjourned until 2 o'clock ^
P,M. m'<

Saturday afternoon the Convention was sy
1 called to order by the President.

The business committee submitted a report P°
that the Convention proceed at once to busi- ^

! ness by the election of officers. The present tll
incumbent of that office, Col. D. M. I1 ox, wl

' against the earnest wish of all, or nearly all t>a
declined, positively,'to accept the office for ^

1 another year ; an informal ballot was taken ^
' to select some one for the responsible position ^
" of President of the State Convention. On fr,
3 motion, the Convention preceeded to a formal m

ballot for President of tho Convention, by ^
' which George li. McKay of Calhoun Co., was ^
" unanimouslyelected. By motion the balance cj
0 of the officers of the Convention, wcsi-o elect- tv

• ed by viva voce vote. J. P. Averill, waselec- co
ted Secretary, Mrs. L. S. Burdick, Treasurer.
Mrs. E. W. Barns, R. Talbot, Mrs. Dr. ^

„ Weyburn, Trustees.
The committee on Resolutions submitted

3 a series of resolutions, which after discussion a(

[ were adopted with great unanimity. Adjourn- ^
ed until 7 P. M. w<

3 Saturday evening, Convention met accord- w
j ing to adjournment. Called to order by the tii

3 President, music by Brother A. B. Whiting. al
The committee on organization, submitted ^

e a report which, on motion was laid upon the gt
table until to-morrow. th

t Mr. Wright, of Barry County, was intro- Sj

duced by tho President, and addressed the i11

! Convention by reading a communicationfrom

e the spirit of his departed brother, relative to ^
the situation and condition of the departed. m

I. Giles B. Stebbins of Detroit, also very ably p<
addressed tho Convention. During his re- re

marks he said : I have been told Spiritual- P'
ism is running down; to ascertain if this ^
were so, I took the ears and came to your

s place. Looking at this great and intelligent
congregation, I see that truly Spiritualism is <J
running down—down deep into the hearts of ^
the people. It is so of all truth. No truths

^ ever die. There may be various phases in jr

which it is presented to the mind. Error may
flash,—may flash like the meteor,—whilethe tl

d truth like the stars, will ever shine, even c<

lf though for the time hidden from sight by the ™

clouds. What does this gathering in the dark

and rain indicate—it indicates an earnest ae- p
e sire to see and know the truth—that the it
e thoughts of the people are awake. It is 11
'• wonderful to see, how many there are in the g
r churches who are investigating tho question
7 of the hour. They are questioning the doc-
' trines of the church, the infallibility of the iz
r Bible ; and looking upward towards a higher 1,1

3 form of truth and a diviner life. J
! Let such books as G ates Ajar, go on in

working out their mission, and the world will st
, ere long look through the gate, and grasp the sj

- hands of the immortals with joyfulness and tl'

c catch some glimpses of the better life before

us. Convention adjourned until 9 o'clock A. n(

. M. A
t Sunday morning Convention was called to

f order by the President, music by Brother A. J
B. Whiting. a

s The committee on Progressive Lyceums,
made a report as to their want of suecess, and p

, their importance upon the future. It was

r claimed that it should be the pride and joy of
r<

r all to be not only in sympathy with the edu-
lt cation of the young, but also to take hold

&

,r and do the wrok. o
The consideration of the idea that there is u

in each child infinite possibilities, and that *

education is the bringing out of that which J
is within, rather than putting in something ^

foreign to their natures ; should induce all to (
S work in the Progressive Lyceum, having in <

view the present and the future of our race, s
'g

The report of the committee on organiza- |
„ tions was taken from the table, and after dis-

cussion was adopted.
,f Brother A. B. Whiting offered some very

i- feeling remarks, in relation to the death of

fcy Mrs. Slade, and offered some resolutions,which

were unanimously adopted bj; a rising vote.

On motion the Convention resolved to pro-
d- oeeti to business immediately after the ad-
ry aress of Brother A. B. French. Convention

adjourned until 6 P. M.
e(^ Sunday evening, Convention was called to
he yraer by the President, at 6 1-2 P. M.

The committee on Resolutions submitted
te> the following which were discussed and
'n* adopted with great unanimity.
in Whereas, Spiritualism is confessedly a new re-
le- ligious movement; and whereas the result of such a

movement is the essential reconstructionof all so-
cietary institutions, and as such a radical work

necessarily involves much and arduous effort. There-
311, „tore,

Resolved, That the success of the spiritual move-

Ic- ment depends entirely upon the consccration of those

Hid who profess to be its adherents : and while we ap-

preciate the transcendent importance of spirit mani-

festations, we nevertheless look for no triumph of
af"

our principles, without a supreme devotedncss on

our part thereto.

Resolved, That the public school system is purely
ll'S. a civil establishment; that its proper office is to in-

md struct in the scicnces, and not in that miscalled re-
ligion which finds expression in sectarianism. Hence,

we protest in the name of justice, of humanity, and
"intoerity against the perversion that is being made
lnc' of the public schools of this State, to be the nurse-

ries of sectarian dogmas. The Constitution of Michi-

ott, gan declares that—
"The Legislature shall pass no law to prevent any

° person from worshiping Almighty God, according to
the dictates of his own conscience, or to compel any

3 • person to attend or support any place of religious
or to pay tithes, taxes, or other rates for the support

)me of any minister of the gospel or teacher of religion.''
No money shall be appropriated,or drawn from the

Treasury for the benefit of any religious sect, or
om- society, theological or religious Seminary, nor shall

property belonging to the State, be appropriated for
ren" any such purposes.
1 as And yet,' it is notorious that in palpable and fla-

not grant violation of the spirit of these liberal and just

provisions, the public schools, and institutions of com

earning of this State are impregnated from base to give

lome, with a narrow and bigoted sectarianism ; that a re

^n most of them tlie first,exercises in the morning, is gan

:he reading of a sectarian bible, and prayers to a the

sectarian God ; While {lietext-books on nearly every em-

page affirm some sectarian dogn.as, expounded and 1 - "

enforced by sectarian (eaehers. That we have no I

Pear from an impartial reading of the Bible, subject due

to human analysis of its historical and moral phases, and

but in the form in which its devotees present it, and libe

demand its recognition as authority, it is essential- pre:

ly and odiously sectarian, and those who claim that »an<

it. is not so, are either lamentably ignorant or fia- and

Errantly dishonest, and in this view its use in the l!io

public schools is as objectionable as any other secta- the

rian teachings. That it is on this broad ground only, I Lib

that, the question of so called religious instruction in fy

the public schools can be justly, fully, and finally -I1-

settled, and not at the behest of that sinister Protest-1 exb

autism which demands religious instruction as a I
means of building up its dogmas,nor of that sinister Co

Catholicism, which demands the omission of it as a

means of weakening and destroying the public school

system ; and that we pledge to the system in its pu-

rity and integrity our earnest and determined sup-

port against the machinations of its enemies. tk{

Resolved, That while foreigners ignorant of our St;

language and institutions, have been invested with

the elective franchise by one political party, and that ^
while the male portion of a race just

emerged from
^ ^

barbaric servitude, has been invested with the fran

chise by another political party, (whether or not g0,

these acts have been prompted by pure or selfish mo- to

tives, we say not) we demand as an act of justice, ma
the enfranchisement of woman, and her elevation rpj,
from the position of degredation and subserviency,

^
in which Jewish tradition and tho common law

growing out of, and predicated upon it, have placed* w

her, and her equal recognition with man as part and Lj

parcel of the divine eeont/iiiy and of the social ari'l J ±V.r

civil state, believing alsK 'that 'such act of justice zo(
Tviii atid to oUl- popular j,ystem of government, a

counterpoise and conserving force against evils which

threaten it from the baser influence now predominant. lac

The committee on organization, through 011

the chairman E. L. Warner, submitted the ag

following report, which was accepted and wr
adopted :

Your committee to whom was referred the organic
and co-operative work, are of the opinion that it

would bo useless to attempt to continue tli» organic

work until the missionary debt is provided for prac-

tically. We would therefore, recommend that the s0)

article of the Constitution on membership be amend- i#f

ed, that in addition to signing the Constitution, an 0f
annual fee of one dollar shall be necessary to con- pg
stitute membership. We would further recommend

L
^

that an appeal be prepared and circulated among the

Spiritualists of the state, for the purpose of solicit-

ing membership to the State Association, in accord- sic

ance with the above recommendation, the sole ob- in;

ject being to create a fund to liquidate the mission- |]j

ary debt, and place the organization on a more per- rj,
manent financial basis, without which, we cannot ex-

^
pect to attain success in the organic work. We also
recommend, that a committee be appointed to pre- al

pare such appeal, and place it, together with the ou

Constitution in the hands of officers of local and

County Circles for circulation. oa
E. L. Wakner, Chairman.

In accordance with said report the Presi-
dent appointed Dr. Wm. Weyburn, J. I'. .
Averill and Samuel Langdon, said committee. 01

The business committee offered the follow-

ing, which was unanimously adopted :
Resolved, That a committee of five members of 0

this Association be appointed by the chair, who shall gr

continue as such committee, until the next annual I fo
meeting, and upon whom shall be imposed the fol- jf;
lowing duties :

1st. To prepare and publish an address to the

people of this state, on the position of Spiritualism,

its organic feature as a moral agent in society, anil p5

in its relation to the practical aspect of the day. re

2d. To prepare and publish an address to the £].
Spiritualists of the state, on tho subject of organiza-
tion and unity of effort.

3d. To report the condition of the present organ- u!

ization of this Association, and recommend such ai

modifiearions therein as will define Spiritualism as a sc
coherent, moral and religious movement, and such as
will help promote its growth as such. a:

4th. To correspond with men of mind and moral
standing in the State, who may be understood to I
sympathize with rational religious thought and ac- tl

tion, and request their attendance and co-operation n

at the next annual meeting of the Association.
5th. To prepare a programme, and order of busi- -t

ness for consideration at the next meeting of this
I ^

Association.
The President appointed S. B. McCracken,

J. S. Loveland, J. G. Wait, A. B. Whiting
and L. E. Barnard, said eommittee.

The committee on Publication made a re- 0

port as follows, which was adopted :
The committee on publication have considered the c

recommendation of the President, concerning col- £

leeting and publishing the history of Spiritualism a

in Michigan. We consider this a matter worthy our ^

attention', and calculated to be of essential service
to

^
ourselves, and those investigating the facts of spirit-

ualism ; and inasmuch as the Editor of the Pkes-

ext Age, offers to publish said history in phamphlet

form, at his own expense, relying upon the proeoeds a

from the sale of the same for remuneration,we re- c
spectfully recommend that this Convention appoint a

(

committee, consisting of Col. D. M. Fox, S. B. Mc- ^
Cracken and Mrs, S. M. Rockwell, whose duty it

shall be to collect the history of Spiritualism in

Michigan, as soon as practicable, and publish the (

same under the proposal of Col. D. M. Fox. s

The miscellaneous committee report : i
Your committee on miscellaneous business, report i

that after careful consideration, they have thought ,

proper to recommend an amendment to the. Consti- .

tution, in reference to the Board of Trustees. That
'

instead of a majority being present to transact busi- '

ness, that any three of tho Trustees may transact

for the Convention, which shall be submitted to a

majority of said Trustees, and if approved by them
1

shall be final. Which report was adopted by the

Convention.
> The eommittee on Publication offered the

following :
1 Resolved, That we heartily recommend to. refor-

1 mers and Spiritualists, the Present Age, published

at Kalamazoo, and especially to Spiritualists and re-

formers of this State, who should use every exertion
"

to increase its circulation, and sustain it as the or-
^

gan through which all reformers can communicate

their ideas to the public.

Brother A. B. Whiting offered tho follow-

ing :
Whereas, Death has removed from the toils and

e strifes of the world, to the joys and pleasures of the

world of spirits, our sister and co-laborer, Sirs. Al-

i- cinda Wilhelm Slade, Therefore,
jf Resolved, That we hereby testify as an Associa-

n ted body, our high appreciation of the ability, inteli-

gence and sterling worth of onr departed sister, as

a lecturer, writer, and friend in all the relations of
y

life - ever bearing in mind tho great truths to the

*1 advocacy of which she gave the last and best years

of her life, viz- the existence and conscious presence

^ of departed spirits, those who left this earth and

le watch from their heavenly home the pathways of

e_ mortal men.

; That we tender to Dr. Henry Slade, her bereaved

companion, our earnest and heartfelt sympathy.

,y May the voice of the spirit be to him the joy
m grief,

to that bringeth peace to the hearts of the sorrowful.

iy Resolved, That these resolutions be published in

the report of this Convention, and spread upon the

^ records of the Michigan Association of Spiritualists,

le Resolved, That the thanks of this Association are
3r due in an eminent degree, to the retiring President

Col. Dorus M. Fox, for the energy and devotion

which have characterized his official action, during a

a- period of almost three years, tliafhe lias stood
at the

st head of the organization. It is within the law of

compensation that those who have been active in a i

given cause, shall receive .a due meed of honor, us ,
a reward for their efforts, and in the history of or- (

ganized Spiritualism in Michigan, we bespeak for

the first President of the State Association, that

enviable position which should always distinguish

the pioneer in a good cause.
Resdved, That the thanks of this Associationare ,

due, and are hereby cordially tendered to the friends

and people of Battle Creek, for tlicir hospitable and

liberal entertainment of its members during its

present session. Also to the speakers, J. S. Love-

land, A. B. Whiting, A. B. Frencfi, Emma Martin

and others. Also lo Messrs. Jeff & Greebles,. for

the use of one of their fine toned organs, placed in

the hall for our use without charge, and to Miss

Libbie C. Williams, for her music anil song to diversi-

fy the exercises of the Association ; an,d also t,o

Miss Lettie Frey, for her very fine spirit paintings

exhibited in the Hall.

After a good song by Miss Williams, the

Convention adjourned sine die.
J. P. Averill.

REMARKS.

It affords me great pleasure in saying to

the friends of Spiritualism throughout the

State, and who were unable to be present at

our meeting ; that those who were present
had, and enjoyed one of the best of meetings.

Good feelings, good speaking, good fellowship,

good expressed intention to take hold and go

to work, with a quiet feeling of harmony

made it indeed, one of the best of meetings.

The discources delivered were admirable, the

deliberations were earnest and friendly, and

the declamations from members of different
Lyceums excellent, especially Master ait,
A-om Siiargls, ancl iVLies fr.Om Kaln.mft-

zoo. Fathers in freedom and reform, W ood-
worth, Dr. Underbill and Southard, gave the

meeting their council and urged the young
onward in active work in tho reforms of the
orf(\ J. x . A.

Written for the PresentAge. fa.ce
Loyc—Free aiul Otherwise.

BY MKS..C. F..00EBI.N.

The Universe has recently been publishing

som£ very startling revelations concerning

rfi&u'iage, and arguing therefrom
tho necessity

^
of abolishing .legal marriage, even at the ex-

pense of substituting foundling hospitals for
^

homes in the rearing of children. ^
I suppose no one who has given

any con-
. ^ J ^

siderable amount of study to marriage, as an

institution, will deny the alleged facts. Ail je :

this and more is true of the abuses of mar-

riago as they actually exist among us. Pop- ^^
ular ideas of marriage and current

convention-
^ ^

al customs concerning it are thoroughly dxs-

eussed, and I truly believe that there is no
•

, ^
other evil under the light of the

sun,
which ^ ^

calls so loudly for reform as this. j ^
But in philosophic minds the question at

once arises : If men and women (for I could

cite instances where women have
been as

. ^ ^
much and as truly in fault as men, though of

^
courso a certain sort of physical capacity

for evil, they do not possess in the same de-

gree that men possess it : their moral power
for evil being at the same time often greater,) .gt(
if, I say, tho majority of men and women are ^ _

thus socially ignorant, corrupt, incapable of

self-restraint and a noble forbearance, is it

proper or desirable that all outward or legal da t
restraint should be removed from them, and colli
they given up wholly to the dominion of their med

own passions—and the young, the weak, the ^.
unsophisticated delivered up to their natural ^
and inevitable prey ? I for one would far (jen<

sooner advocate the abolishing of all laws air.:
for making murder and robbery crimes, and j
giving legal impunity to anger and avarice, j.j01
than thus give wholesale jein and license to ter]
that baser, stronger, and more soul-deprav- onj
ing passion—lust. ^r;i

I suppose government was scarcely ever -jyjj
in tho annals of the race, more blasphemously
abused than in the half century preceding the

French revolution. Manhood was crushed

into the dust, that caste and kingship might
^

fatten themselves and grow rotten and worm-

eaten with tyranny. In direct sequence, vir-

tue was debauched by system, and as an oc-
^

, cupation, religion sold itself to the service of
^

. Satan, and hell was anticipated in that fair
i and beautiful land of France. But does his-
 tory prove that that was a time when govern-
' ment could be safely abolished, and every
 m -| . 1 X ct-1

man left to his own conscience and
inner

^
t light ? '98 is nearly a century in the past,

^
s and still it may well be doubted if France is
" even now ready for a republican form of gov-
1 eminent, still less for tho abolition of all gov-
' on

t ernment. ^
a So marriage is abused, degraded, thrust
e down from that high pre-eminence among the

saving, institutions of tho race, to which its

divine nature entitles it. But bad as it is wi
+ to-day, I have never for a moment doubted II
lt that it was infinitely better for human beings to

in the mass, than no legal recognition of mar-

riage at all.
;t If between men and women all the vexed Ti

a questions which arise out of selfishness, igno- mi

m ranee, short-sightedness,perversity, divergent 2,
ie growths and all the thousand other causes

which go to complicate sexual relations, could
10

be settled without tho aid of law, there would

still be left the helplessness of infancy unpro- e;

vided for. The Universe says that this ques- m:

s- tion is "premature, if not absurd.' And

m then in a vague way advocates foundling hos-
ir" pitals''in every hamlet." But what says God ^
te as revealed in nature. First not wifehood but

maternity is the chief end of the female or-
N~

ganization. It is the almost universal testi- ai

a(j mony of woman, and the
unhesitating declara-

^
he tion of science, that in woman love,

as a pas-
^

il- sions, is subservient to the maternal instinct. w
To be clear—possibly at the expense of deli- ]VJ

ia" cacy—the passions of women are always
ll_

if not solely operative when nature is in

0f readiness for procreation. Woman loves in ^
he order to become a mother. The child once p,
irs given her, her nature next turns itself with k
00 all its forces tc the task of nutrition. A S1

r^j, mother refuses nature's office of nurse at
the

^
risk of her reason or her life. It is often the j

ed case that the child is unwelcome at its birth, ],
iy. but when she has nursed it through its first
ef' year, at the fountains of her own life, how ^

is it then ? Experience with one accord an-

]ie swers, She will give her life. Aye, accord- 0
its. ing to the revelation of the Universe, sue t:

ire will suffer tortures more than death, only to v
ent live in its presence, and shield it with even

feeble strength from evil. a
^ However, every tender-hearted mother and t;
, of nurse is aware, that love, real mother love, is

as necessary to the growth and well-being of £
children, as sunshine to plants Sensitively

organized children pine and die without it.

In the light of these clear and straightfor-
ward teachings of scicnce, the homo is seen to be "r

older, holier, more. authoritative than the
church. It lies at the foundation of progre.s- —

sive civilization, and be who would weaken
the permanence of the family institution, and
abandon the child brought into being by his
own intelligent act to the strange magnetism
and necessarily mechanical care of the found-
ling hospital, not only lays a destroying wand
upon all that is noble, and purest, and most
exalted in his own nature, but lays himself

justly open to that strongest of all the denun-
ciations of tho Christ nature. "Whosoever
shallso offend one of these little ones, it were
better that a mill-stone were hanged about
his neck, and that he were cast into the sea. '

The sentence is mild ! If I knew anything
stronger, I should be glad to quote it!

No, let us by all means cry aloud, and

spare not ; warn, entreat, and shock men
and women into a sense of sexual evils. No

use of fact can be altogther unseemly, that
serves to let in real light upon this momen-
tous subject. But let us teach men and
women, not how to abolish marriage, but how
to live nobly and purely in it. Let us have
marriage from love, and not from lust, greed
or social ambition. Let us learn that the

"wages of sin are death" to tho doer, as well
as the victim. Let us even have patience,
if we illv*»t, Vfitli tlio -wiro-ri^-tloiTjg t-lllS gCTl-

oration, remembering, how much of it is the

direct result of that ignorance of nature's
laws which must necessarily prevail, while
science is making her slow way up that, mount
of vision, whore she shall at last stand face to
face with God.

L .

Caifoniia Correspondence. ^

Eureka Cal., Nov. *2-1, 'G9. na
~ to

CHARLES MARTIN.

A lady wrote ine some weeks ago, that she '0

'as a reader of the Present Age, and had, as

y that means heard of my being in Califor-
ia. I do not remember the name or address
f .the writer; but I do remember of her ask-

ig me to look up her lost son. He (Charles a*

lartin,) came to this coast some yeare ago, 01

3aving mother and sisters in Michigan. For sc

jur years they had heard nothing of him— ^

ould learn nothing of his whereabouts. S1

.learning that such a person had lived in Al- 1

meda I wrote to the postmaster of that a

dace. The reply was, " The man is fireman
m the Alameda railroad, but of his residence di
; do not know." I subsequently found a ft

nan in San Francisco, (Mr. Charles Upton,) si

vho knew Mr. Martin, and thought he lived si

n Haywood. ^
There has been a frightful accident on the 1c

ailroad, a collision between the Alameda and o

Pacific trains. The following item may be a

Jie first direct news a fond mother and loving w

listers will receive from one so dear to them w

ill : t5

"Both trains occupied the same track—a single a

,ne—and as they neared each other, and the Alame- a:

la train had hardly emerged from the dense fog. the h

iollision was inevitable. The engineer of the Ala- t(
neda train, as soon as he saw there was no chance

^
or safety, at once jumped oft" the engine, and called

0 the fireman (Charles Martin) to jump off on the

opposite side. He refused to do so and met with his ^

leath, being thrown a considerable distance into the r

lir." - 1
I wish, with this fragment of sad informa- j

tion, I could send joy and peace to hearts the .
terrible disaster will make sorrowful. The 1

only consoling words that run through mv
brain, were long ago spoken by that sainted
Mrs. Browning ; they are these :

41 God keeps a rriclie in Heaven to hold our idols.'1

DR. F. L. II. WILLIS.

Anna Cora Mowatt Bitchie, in a letter to
the San Francisco Chronicle, from London,

speaks of meetings "on e"very Thursday eve-

niijg, at the ' Spiritual Institution,' No. 15
Southampton Row. One evening Dr. F. L. H.
Willis, the celebrated American medium was
introduced. During tho evening he fell into

a trance and delivered a poem, which was de-
scribed by a lady present, as a sublime inspi-
ration." I rejoice that the good-Dr. Willis
was able to meet his English friends and give
them "sublime" tests of his fine medium
powers. We all who know the doctor, pray
for his speedy return to health and liis loved
ones at home. His letters from over the sea
wil! add vastly to the interest of the Age.

WHERE I AM.

If your readers will turn to the map they
will find Eureka in Humboldt County and on

Humboldt Bay. This is tho last Western
town, so I am in fact, near to sunset.

Our only communication with the world is

twice a month, by steamer to San Francisco.
The mail goes weekly to San Fran^sco (250
miles) on mule back. The county contains
2,880 square miles, yet it contains not over
five thousand white inhabitants. This was
onco one of the Mian's happy Hunting
grounds. Tho coming of the pale-faces has
not been conducive to the peace and safety of
either red or white man. But strange as it
may seem, the great lack of brotherly love
has not prevented white men from taking to
themselves Indian wives. Some of tho sweet-
est faces I have seen here are the offspring of
these unions.

SPIRITUALISM.
The people in this out-of-the-way county

are, many of them, independent thinkers.
They are not exactly Spiritualists; but are
ready and willing to know what our philoso-
phy means. Some of these truth-seekers
wanted to hear our speakers. Mrs. Cuppy,
Mrs. Gordon, and Mrs. Stowe, were invited
over from San Francisco, but circumstances
prevented their coming. Mr. W. J. Sweasey
sent to Massachusetts for a speaker, advancing
money to defray her expenses. Sho started
but was buried in the sea. Mrs. Anna Bar-
ker was next invited. She came but was too
sick to remain. She too has gone home. I
was next invited, and here I am. I have had
a very generous welcome and good audiences.
More than half the population of the county,
have already attended my meetings.

Mr. S. Strong, of Eel lliver, has built a
. rc-e hall. It is yet in the rough, but Ihave

spoken in it and organized a Lyceum. Twen-
ty children enrolled their names as members,

' on the first day of meeting. The town con-
> tains but thirty houses. W ith this fact in
1 view the Lyceum is large. I am confident

that a speaker, whose head and heart are in
the Lyceum work, would bo warmly welcomed
and generously paid in this county. But of

1 this I will speak in my next letter,
i ' H.F. M. Brown.

Dhildren'sDepartm't
Mrs. E, L. WATSON, - - Editor.

All communications for'this Department , should be ad-
ressed to the Editor, fit Titusvilie, Pa.

VERT GOOD SEED WE PLANT IN THE HEARTS OF THESE LITTLE
ONES IS A TREASURE LAID UP IN HEAVEN.

BIRBIE AT .THE WINDOW.

BY PRUDT.

Floating thioagh the twilight,
Drifting.softlydown,

'Fall the fleecy snowilakes
On the meadowsbrown.

Birdie at the window,
Looks with 1 mghing eyes,

Fall of baby wonder,
Full of strsnie surprise

OiJy one sweet summer
Birdie hf.fi been heie;

Did joa know ih ;t winter

Kills the rose s, dear ?

D .cl you know th j swallows
All have flown away,

And the songsters vanished
From the greenwood gay?

Darling little Bii die !
Nothing can she kr o v

Of the summer glories
Hidden by the snow.

Still the heaven she came from
SLinc s upon her dre«ms,

With its fadeless blcssoms,
And its cloudleesgleams.

Still the angels whisper
In her listeningear,

Songs whose wondrous music

Birdie smiles to hear.
  *

The Story of si Fox.

I was a very pretty fox, at least my mother
said so, and I remember to have seen myself
in a clear pool of water where I often went
to drink when I was young, and I thought I
had never seen anything so beautiful as my
soft yellow coat; and my eyes were as bright
as the beads on Miss Lizzie's handsome gown ;
"but beauty is often the source of trouble, as
I found afterward to my great sorrow. I was
quite young when mother-fox said to me. ' 'Rey-
nard, my son, you are now quite old enough
to procure food for yourself, and I want you
to commence the work to-night!" accordingly,
as soon as it was dark, I set out in search of
game.

Now, mother-fox had never taken me with
her when she went away on long hunts, and

, although I had now and then caught a mouse
or a young partridge, I had never learned the

. secrets of hen-coops or pigeon roosts, nor had
I ever heard of ugly traps with long teeth and

spring-doors. But I was a brave little fellow,

if I do say it, and set out in earnest to secure
. a good supper.

! I had gone about a mile when I caught a
5 delicious scent, and knowing it must be nice

i fresh meat, I hurried along until I came in
) sight of a queer little house, from which tho

1 sweet smell issued. I crept cautiously toward

the open door and there, hanging from the

3 low roof, was a splendid bit of meat ! I looked

1 on every side of mo to see if danger threat-

3 ened, and seeing nothing, [foolish fox that I
r was ! j rushed in and seized hold of the meat,

i when down , came the door, and I was shut
tightly in, with not even a breathing place or

. a knot-hole for a window '. I leaped this way
- and that, and cried loudly to mother-fox for
6 help, even when I knew she was too far away
" to hear me, and I know there never was a fox
°

in such a trap before ! I beat my bead against

I the walls, and almost bit my claws off in rage

;s and terror, but it was all of no use. All
e night long I waited and no one came. At

last I laid myself down to get a little rest, and

just as I was forgetting my trouble, I heard
>e a footstep. I listened, and my heart almost
ie burst with fear, for I knew it was a man, the
iv >great fox enemy. Suddenly I felt that I was
id being lifted from the ground, and then after a

little, the trap-door opened and I stood face
to face with my enemy in a large box, which
I found out afterwards was his home. TV ell.

to boys, you may believe I struggled to get out

)D windows and doors, and scratched and bit be-
ie- fore I would be bound by a cord about my

15 neck, but finally I found it was of no use, so

H. I followed the trapper and he chained me to a

-as stake in the yard, right in sight of a chicken-

ito coop, but to far away for me to get anything

le- to eat. At last he brought me some white

pi- stuff in a saucer and a piece of the same de-

lis licious meat with which he had entrapped me,

ve and dug a hole in the ground into which he

im stuffed some straw, and gave me to under-
ay stand that was to be my home.

ed J was naturally a good-natured fox, and af
sea ter a few days of moping over my misfortunes,

concluded to make the best of the matter.

So I ate and drank what Mr. Trapper brought

ey me and after I found young girls and boys
on like you would'nt hurt me, I had pretty good
,rn times, and many a gay frolic with them. I

could only run the length of my chain which

;s was very provoking, especially when young

eo chickens, so sweet and tender, came almost
50 within reach and then trotted away before I

[ng could get even the length of my chain in per-

_cr suit of them ! and one night I managed by
a

-as great deal of twisting and jerking to loosen
ng 'the ugly thing from the stake and away I
ias scampered, the chain ringing and rattling be-

^ hind me ! I ran for the woods with one of

ITe those impudent chickens in my teeth, and
to there never was a fox so gay as I the next
et- morning, hidden in the fragrant wood. Fcr

several days I got on splendidly, bothered
now and then by my chain catehing in the

brush and roots, but one fearful night while

,rg. I was chasing a noble rat, my chain caught
ire and jerked me off my feet. Ah, me ! did'nt
so- I struggle and bark and rave over the hateful
ers thing ! But it was of no use, there I was,

[Jd held fast for hours and days, almost choked

ces and starved, and with no prospect of ever be-
sey ing free again. I thought then if I had only
ing kept near the trapper's home, contented in
,ted my hole ! At last, just as I was nearly ready

too to die I heard a crashing through the brush

I and in a moment more Mr. Trapper stood
iad right in sight! I gave a bark and leaped
ies" toward him rattling the rusty chain, and he
'

came with a smile on his face and patting me

[t a kindly, loosened the chain from the root and
ive led me home! What a splendid supper of milk
ren" and meat I had! Wrell, I never tried fo get
®1S' away after that; but of course I cannot tell

t in y°u> Ws. tlie naughty trapper sold me

lent to an ugly old follow who killed me for my
0 in beautiful coat, of which I had always been so
!nccl very proud ! You will all plainly see the con-
1 °f

elusion of my biography must be written by

some one else.

f-:
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BABE CHKISTABEI..

BY GERALD MASSET.

Ill this dim world of clouding cares

We rarely know, till wildercd tears

See white wings lessening up the shies

The angels with us unawares.

And thou hast stolen a jewel,'Death!
Shall light thy dark up like a star,

A beaconkindlingfrom afar
Oar light of love, and fainting faith.

Thro' tears it streams perpetually
And glitters thro' the thickest gl
Till the eternal morning comes

To light us e'er the Jasper sea.

Our beautiful bird of light hath fled;

Awhile she sat with foKLed wings-

Sang round'us a'.few hoverings—
Then straitway into glory sped.

With sense of motherhood new found
The white winged^angels nurture her.
High on the heavenly hills of myrrh

And all Love's purple glory round.

Thro' childhoods morning-land serene
She walked betwixt us twain l\ke love,
While in a robe of light above,

Her better angel jvalked unseen.

Till life's highway broke bleak and wild ;
Then, lest her starry garments trail
In mire, heart bleed, and courage fail,

The angels arms caught up the child.

Her wave of life hath backward roll'd
To the great ocean; on whose shore
We wander up and down to store

Some treasuresof the times of old ;

And aye we seek and hunger on
For precious pearls and relics rare
Strewn on the sands for us to wear

At heart, for love of her that's gone.

Oh weep no more! there yet is balm
In Gilead ! Love doth ever shed
Rich healingwhen it nestles-spread

O'er desert pillows, some green Palm.
"

Strange glory streams thro' lifes wild rents
And thro' the open door of death
We see the heaven that beckoneth

To the beloved going hence.

Gq<1s ichor fills the hearts that bleed,
The best fruit loads the broken bough
And in the wounds our sufferings plough

immortal love sows sovereign seed.

tc
Mr. Thornton's Diary. rc

May 15th. I am overpowered by tlie beau-
ty and freshness of the spring time. Nature ^
has. so much of the divine love that no won- "
der men have called her God, and sought to lc
satisfy themselves in her fresh revealments of
beauty. There is everywhere an expression ^
of out-bursting life, a half hidden power, so ^
that one feels as if these were ever lying back 1D
of what he sees anin infinity offoree. Yet,na- *1:
tuve alone does not convert man more than the m
body without the soul. He calls,in the midst m
of beauty, for the source of beauty, and even dt
in thg'life of nature he is not satisfied, since ai
the soul must aspire to that suprerior to itself, sc
Could the little blossoms conceive of their g<
relation to the gardener they might call sv
him God, but it is not possible for the soul hi
of man to fully rest in nature. n<

Helen's first story delighted me ; more, it
made me proud and ashamed. I was proud fi<
that words so fresh, pictures so vivid, and sen- oi
timents so pure could proceed from one I s<
love so much, and I was ashamed that I hact I
taken a position in the world, such as to per- ^
111 it 111. editor to offer her one fourth as m 1U-A\ S
as he would have offered me. This led me c

to a fresh consideration of the subject of wo- 1

man's wages. I find them so 'inferior to 1

those of men that I begin to feel as if infinite 1

Justice must immediately take notice of the s
fact, and reap vengence on all of us. I find
that it is a common thing for employers to
offer girls half of what they pay to boys.
Our teacher last winter received three times
the salary that our teacher this summer is to
receive, and I know that women are better
teachers than men. Scholars learn more un-
der the tuition of women than men. I have
always noticed this. There is a patience, a
loving care, a gentle force that are natural
to women. But why is not this virtue re-
warded ? Simply because men are not just.
They have not studied the first requirements
of justice. I often hear young women wish
that they were men. This is not because
they do not honor their own sex, but simply
because they see that justice will not be done
them.

I have been turning to some records I had
gathered concerning the paid labor of women.
I find that in cities as low a priGe as twelve
and a half cents is paid to women for mak-
ing a shirt, twenty-five cents is first class pay.
With terror I look over the frightful records.
I seem to suffer all the pangs that those poor
women have suffered. I sometimes feel that
it is only just and right that we men should
thus suffer. What torment is worse for a sensa-
tive soul, than to feel that it has been unjust ?
and I am convinced that all of us are living
one continued life of injustice.

I talked the matter over with Helen. It
astonishes me to find how clear her mind is on
all matters that involve right. She said
"you are also to remember that women are at
fault, because they have so long permitted
you to hold the position of power. You have
had no check reain to your assumption : That
is, no great and noble force has been raised
against your pretentions. Women have
tamely submitted, until men conceived they
only exercised an inalienable right in controll-
ing them or in dealing out to them their re-
wards for love or for service. This whole
question can be settled in this way and in no
other. Woman must step forth into positions
that they can fill, Aunt Kuth is just as well
paid in her store as a man would be. Simply
because she has placed herself in a sphere of
labor, that she can perform better than a
man, and has put herself on a footing with
men. Women should carry on all the retail
business of the world. It belongs to them.
How tastefully they would arrange their es-
tablishments ; with what order they would
carry on their work. You doubt it because
you have never seen the best women at work
in their true field. They sit housed in their
tasteful rooms embroidering an affghan. They
are forced to do something to work off their
nervous force. Do not tell me that they
would not prefer a good profitable business, if
society would give it to them without the re-
striction of censure."

•"These women are cowards," I said timid-
ly-

"So they are ; but they are cowards in
face of the greatest terror of the universe,

-s ridicule. Talk about the hero on the battle-

^ field, they have nothing to bear compared
with the woman who faces the derision of the
world."

"But women have families," I said again

d. shyly.
"About half the women of the world

= would be disabled because of family cares,
but if you will think of the women of your
acquaintance, you will find that two-thirds of
them are every way capable of some useful
and profitable labor. How fe ,v women artists

we know ! It is only a few years since a
sculptoress was heard of. Designing, engrav-
ing, painting are all feminine art."

"Isee,Isee," I replied, "you have van-
quished me. Aunt Kuth is better than a
dozen preachers, she has lived the truth, and
has demonstrated the practicability of allasuch
efforts, but your five dollars!" "Is a testi-
mony against unfaithfulness. If you had
told me in season I would have opened a
store!" Helen is right, we are unfaithful
and then unjust. "G-od help us !"

Young Men's Christian Association.

A fine building on the corner of 23d street
and fourth avenue opposite the Academy of
Design, marks the progress of this association.
It is a stately edifice, and shows an expendi-
ture of money almost princely. And what
are the purposes of this grand building? Are
they for sectarian bigotry and for proselytism ?
As-we look at the windows soon 'to be filled
with religious books and tracts, ancl at the
doors leading to spacious halls to be devoted
to lect urcs.We feel at first as if theology
had stretched forth her arm of power and had
made another strong hold, had lifted up bat-
tlements that truth must by and by op-
pose.

But turning the corner and going less than
a quarter of a mile we came to another class of
buildings. Grog-shops, billiard saloons and
houses in which no hearth-fires burn. Look
ing at their gilded show and their enticing
signs, we are glad for the beauty and elegance
that will lead young men into the lecture
rooms and concert halls of the Association.

_ There is rest and strength and peace there

e that the grog-shop and saloon will not give ;
. there is encouragment to virtue and right liv-
o isg-

f We can but admire the sacrifice and devo-
a tion that is exhibited, in such structures.
0 They show a spirit of reliance and confidence
v in the principles that are at the foundation of

the religious sentiment. They devote not
e merely power but love. Why it is that liberal
t men are less jealous ? Have they less confi-
a deuce in the foundations of their faith. Such
e an institution devoted to liberal ideas and to
'. scientific truths would do a vast amount of
r good, but where are the sums necessary to
1 such an undertaking. They lie in safes and
1 banks to be diverted into purely personal chan-

nels.
t The fact is, liberal minds seem to be satis-
il fied in their own condition and forget to aid

others to reach it. Indifference comes from
I security. Resting in the great Power of
I Love the heart is apt to forget the weary ones
r. who know not of that love. The world is
h struggling through various means to a higher
ne condition. And we certainly see that organ-
0_ ized bodies are the great forces that work tow-
to ards the elevation of humanity. In the pres-
te ent condition of men they no doubt need some
]je strong bonds to bind them into such organiza-
n(j tions. And we need not complain if one of

to the bonds is sectarianism. It is better to

yS. work as a sectarian than not to work at all.

ies It is doubted if the world is ready for the

to liberal ideas that should emancipate the mind

tcr from fear. At present fear for humanity and
un_ fear for the future for every child of humanitj

aye urges men forward in the great work of bring-

Sj a ing men into better and truer conditions,

iral world must mvoe upward in the spiral o:
re_ progress. It is inevitable and from the la\A

ist. °f growth We need association for the pur
:nts Poso °f organizing reforms in society. W<
dsh want to place inducements before the youn£
use to load virtuous, true lives ; to open ways foi
ply them in whi?h to walk towards right conditioi
&ne of body and soul. If liberal minds will nol

undertake this work, others will, and thougli
had the way be longer through sects and form, yel
[en. it is a way, and better than the dreary wast*
lye of ruined health and virtue.

   t
Br. Temple- t

English liberalists are encouraged by the v
appointment of Dr. Temple to the see of Ex- ^
eter. The High Churchman are disturbed
and abashed, for Dr. Temple is atnan of large .
and progressive ideas. He recognizes the

^advancement of the ninteenth century.
Archbishop Dennison of the high church says,
" that if the> appointment of Dr. Temple to
the see of Exeter or any other see of the
church of England shall be carried out, it

8

will become the duty of every churchman to ^labor actively and steadily to dissolve all con-
nection between the church and the State."

Thus the way is opening for freedom of re-

ligious worship and opinion. It is proposed ^
to divide the diocese of Exeter and thus set-
tle some of the difficulties, but still often diffi-
culties arise at such a proceeding and all these
troubles tend to emancipate the people from
the bondage of an imposed religion and estab-
lished religious rites. *

Our Winter- {
 1

In receiving vivid descriptions of the de-
lightful climate of Italy, of its luxurant gar- 1

dens in the perfection of bloom in November,
of its orange trees laden with fruit, of its
grapes so delicious, of its way-sides covered i
with flowers, we can but contrast it with this '

dull, muggy, sloshy day, when the half melted ]
snow makes the streets almost impassable, and i
the damp and chill creep in at every crevice.
What is there in this dullness and dreariness,
this cold and severity to keep people here?
Why do we not all flee to more genial climes
and countries, where nature would aid us to
live in comfort.

There must bo something in this rugged
climate that develops in men and women, and
self-reliant natures. Nowhere has civiliza-
tion taken such strides as on this inhospitable
coast. The great idea of freedom and equal-
ity, born here has not been able to die. The

- very severity of the airs stimulate its growth, al
I It must be here that it will come to maturity ui
a and men and women be acknowledged equal, fe

As these days settle down with their chill cl
i and gloom, the spirit gains strenghtfor activ- st

ity. Nature does not tempt one out, blooming qi
1 gardens do not divert the thought, the mind is
, settles itself into the great sphere of thought ni
r and out-work the problem of art, science and u<
f civilization. It is said that few great works is

1 of mental labor are carried on in the summer, p]

3 This is not because of the depression of the T

j vital force merely, but because there is so cc
much in nature then to divert the mind. The ei
spirit then enjoys, hut the mind does not gi
grow. cc

We may then rejoice during our cold and m

^ storms for we are during that time able to oi

, concentrate thought, and to urge forward the w
noblest reform. te

Whose is the Wrong i gJ

The sufferings and death of Mr. Richardson, ^

have caused much feeling in the community.
He has been blamed and pitied, vindicated 1!l

and assailed, but the best men and women of

the country have given him their sympathy. ^
He has been in some sense considered a mar- ^
tyr. Such men as Vice President Colfax,
Mr. Greeley, Henry Ward Beecher, and Oliver
Johnson, have paid him marked attention, ^
and given public testimony of their sympathy. ^

There can be but one unprejudiced voice
in reference to Mr. McFarland. Whatever
lio 1'iu.y consider his wrongs he cannot be justi- ^fied in murder.

But is not this whole affair due to our un- jj
just laws of divorce? Mrs. McFarland, had 1

been for years a sufferer from the brutality of
her husband. She bore long and patiently
with her wrongs as all true women do. But
t last she could bear n) more and preserve

her integrity, and sho resolved to leave her
husband. But now the whole influence of the ,

la
community, and the laws of the State of New
York were against her. Sho was forced to go

'

out of the State to receive her decree of di-
vorce. On returning here she could not un-
der the strict letter of the law bo considered w

free.
W

Did not Mr. McFarland feel himself justi-
fied in his murderous act by tlio laws of tho

State, and public opinion ? He took tho posi- ^
tion that Mr. Kichardson was interfering with
his right, was even tempering with his prop-
erty. Whereas, in fact Mr. Richardson had
all the right possible to protect and care for
Mrs. McFarland. He had the right which '=

. o
love gives, which freedom and manhood give. ^
Mrs. McFarland, no more belonged to Mr.

McFarland, than to any other man. She ^
was free in her womanhood, and should have

a
peen considered so by the community.

Public opinion has so long given women
over not only to the care of their hnsbands
but has considered the wife the property of
the husband forever after, that no doubt Mr.
McFarland taking advantage of tho public
sentiment felt to justify himself in declaring t

his right to the property, at all hazards, and t

to reap vengeance on the one that attempted v

to interfere with his rights. (
This state of public sentiment grows out of I

the condition of woman. She is looked upon 0

as without personality, Her sphere of life s

and duty is merged in that of man. Her acts '

are never quite her own. If in this case we s

may suppose a man had freed himself from his s

wife, the woman would have sunk into a con- ^

dition of nothingness. Society would not '

even have given her the right to make a liv- '

ing for herself.
What we want is a recognition of tho indi- <

vidual right of every human being. No wo-
man should be compelled by the public or by j
the enforcement of law to bear injustice and to .
suffer brutality. Marriage in such a condition J
is null and void. No human enactments can 1

join opposing forces. Man cannot join to !

gether what God has disjoined. If society ,
were educated to feel thus would Mr. McFar- ]

land have dared to have attacked a defenseless 1
man? He would have felt the pressure of 1

public sentiment. He would have known that -

he had no right to interfere with Mrs. McFar- ,
lands movements. That she was independent
and free and would be upheld by society in i

her movements.
We cannot but consider this affair as one

of those severe penalities that take hold'of the
thought of humanity and forcc it to look upon
the real condition of affairs.

Justice and right should assert through the
voice of the people, that for a woman to live
with a man that she cannot honor, and for a
man to claim a woman that he does not love, .
is a -violation of the laws of God and man.
With this condition would come a truer sense
of the rights of woman, and man would cease
that spirit of overbearing and compulsion that
works such woe to households. The noblest
and most just men see now whither tho spirit
oftyrannyhas led them. They assert that
long education lias brought them to their pres-
ent condition. That their mothers and their

sisters taught them the spirit of intolerance,
and that women have universally show them
how to become tyrants- The best of men as-
sume power.

We need women that shall by true womanly
methods assert ; their position in their own
womanly sphere. We do not ask for special
privleges for women,but simply human rights.
We ask society to place woman in a sphere of
freedom, so that her true power of head and
heart may guide her.  j 0

-
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For the N. Y. Department of the Present Age.

The Value of Living.

You ask me, my dear friend, for a few
thoughts for publication. What can I give
you better than the subject lying nearest my
heart, the education of the people, to make
them better, nobler, truer men and women ?
We walk the busy streets of New York, and
we lament the sad condition of the multitudes
we meet, yet they are but the representatives
of the " wide, wide world." Some are clothed
in fashion's gay trappings, and others in rags.
Some walk erect, conscious of strength and
power, while others stoop with age and toil,
and sorrow. Some toil for bread, and get it
not, while others hands are soft and delicate,
and they scorn the weary worker. Some bear
aloft the brow of intellect, while others grovel
in the dust at their feet. How shall we teach

•

all these their true calling, how make them
understand life's duties? Perchance they
feel they have learned life's lesson well, per-
chaneo think their toil and care, or their
study of its external phases is all that is re-
quired of them. Ah, poor humanity ! There
is a soul-life within, whose ministry ye dream
not of. A spirit, whose existence ye have
not comprehended. Life to the moving masses
is merely one ceaseless round of work and

pleasure, andtliere it ends, and "all is still."
This living, moving soul has not touched their
consciousnessyet. But, ncverthless, it has its
existence, and within them, and its destiny is

grand and beautiful. It is to awaken the
consciousness of the world, we labor. Life

means something, and if it has a meaning for
one individual it has for all, and its meaning
we must find and teach. Every spirit, no mat-
ter how grows its external surroundings, is
struggling for happiness, hut through this
grossness many a one suffers for long years—
I had almost said ages—and these sufferings
leave upon it sears, as wounds, and ill treat-
ment do upon our bodies. The laws of life
are but repeated with modifications from the
lowest form to the highest. What are we to
do? IIow gain a hearing? We have to
teach these laws of life. We must make all
who come into our presence feel how grand it
is to live. They must take the word grand
into their consciousness and weigh and meas-
ure its meaning. They must feel by the in-
fluence, we as spirits have upon them, that
spirits exist and have a power to read and
know iltuir every thought. There are laws of
physiology to be taught, (hat tboy may still
find through law, the knowledge that spirit
lives in them, and through these laws they
may find how noble tho labor this spirit has to
perform.

They must study well the laws of reproduc-
tion, to feel the divinity within themselves.
The one great thought that through this one
law of their lives they are enabled to produce
a living, acting soul, is noble beyond our
conception, and should throw around our lives
a halo of holiness, which as men and women,
we cannot tamper with. If we go forth into
social life with these thoughts in our minds
we are crowned with a power that all may
feel, and no wrong can harm us.

If we feel the divinity of our lives, if we
know that every act should be one to ennoble
and make happier tho human soul, then we
may become educators. We may make those
around us feel there is an object to live for of
greater worth than gold. Even the getting
of it may become the means of educating the
human spirit into nobility of thought and ac-
tion, and our lives must be spent in learning
and teaching the masses, to know that every
act of life must be for this one purpose.

Blush Rose.
Nkw York, Dec. 4th, 1869.

An Odd way of Earning a Living. F

One can hardly conceive an independence ^
being realized out of faded flowers, and yet
this was done by an intelligent Parissian, n
who, at his wits' end for the means to live, s
thus reasoned to himself one day : Those ex- k
pensive banquets, of which one sees such an !
abundance every morning at the "March© j
aux Fleurs," must bo constantly flung aside
by the beauties to whom they have been pre-
sented a long while before the flowers are re- r]
ally dead, and as a matter of course find their f
way to the rubbish heaps before thoir proper
time. Early in the morning in the fashiona- b
bio quarters of Paris, these heaps are strewn r
with flowers still blooming. "Now," said
our intelligent Parisian to himself, " If I '
were to go or send round early and pick up all Ll
these flowers, and could only succeed in find- e
ing out a way of reviving them, if merely for "
a short time, I might make a little fortune.'' n
He was not long in finding out all he wanted, S:
whereupon he hired a small isolated house f
near the Barriere Mont Panasse, and engaged 11
a number of poor people to collect the flowers
from off the rubbish heaps before tho chiffon- 1
niers went their rounds and soiled them by "
turning all the refuse over. The flowers '
once iu his house, this is how he set to work :

A number of women undid the different -
bouquets, sorted the flowers, cut off the ends
of all the stalks, which they afterward dipped
into water almost boiling, thereby causing the
sap to mount into the flowers, and rendering t
them as brilliant as though they were gatli- j
ered that morning. The flowers were then i
mounted upon rush stems, arranged in bou- i
quets, and surrounded with fresh green leaves, i
and all was done. To get rid of the bou- j
quets, a baud of little girls were hired, who T
cleanly and tidily dressed, and with small $
baskets npon their arms containing the day's r
stock, and bunches of ffowers in their hands,
pestered the passers-by along the Boulevards,
_who, to get rid of their importunities, gene- j
rally made purchases. So well organized c
was the entire affair that upward of five thou-
sand dollars a year was realized by our intel-
ligent Parisian.

Keen Sense op Hearing in the Blind.
—The blind boys in the St. George's School
know the step of all their schoolfellows with
unerring certainty. Thus, a boy having miss-
ed his friend at play, he watches for him as
the ranks file past, walking round the green
sward, or marching into dinner. He hears
the tramp of his friend amid the din ancl the
scuffle of the other boys long ere he has
reached him, and pounces upon him with the
same certainty as though he saw him. In-
deed, the blind speak of hearing as seeing.
If, from the sound, they know that the mas-
ter has left the room, they say," I saw him go
out." It is a curicfus fact that blind people
never run up against each other. Thus,
when playing at prisoner's base— game which
leads to some rough jostling, even among boys
gifted with their eyes—these sightless little
fellows but rarely come into collision with
each other. Each boy, when he enters the
workshop in which ho is employed in basket-
making—a room 20 feet wide by 150 feet in
length—marches up to his own seat and box
never by any chance mistaking his place. If
they are in search of a friend and they happen
to call out his name in an empty room, they
never stop for an answer, their sense of hearing
telling thom that there is no one in it. Mr.
Anderson, of Edinburgh, tells a tale which
well illustrates this point. "I had occasion,"
ho says, "to send out a blind man with a
mattress; I gave him the bill with it, that he
might receive payment. But, to my surprise,
he returned with the account and the mattress
too. I've brought back baith, ye see, sir,'
said he. 'How so?' 'Indeed, Sir, I didna
like to leave't yonder, else 1 am sure we wad
ne'er see the siller—there's nae a stick of fur-
nitu.e within the door.' 'How do you come
to know that?' 'Oh, sir twa taps on the floor
wi' my stick soon tell't me that;" and the
man's estimato proved to be correct.— Cas-
sell's Magazine.

Cotvesiiowilsnifc'.
Watkins, N. Y. Dec 13th, 1869.

Cot. I). M. Fox—Dear Sir and Bro.—

Enclosed please find two dollars for your most ex- ^
cellent Paper, I am a subscriber for the Banner of lin

i Light, the Religio Philosophical Journal, The Universe, ab
as well as for your paper The Presext Age, and pa

sometimes think I will stop taking some one or more

of them, hut when the time comcs to decide which to  
' give up, I find I am like the Father when called upon

to part with one of his many children, I love them

all, and cannot make up my mind to part with either,
• although much alike and in agreement upon the ends
, and aims of the great and glorious subject of Spirit- F

ualisra, there is yet diversity enough in discussing
these ends and aims to make it the more interesting

f to read and reflect upon views and argument annunci-
! ated and put iorth by tho leading Journals of our
• soul-cheering faith, eacli according to his own indi-
, vidual idea and stand-point. It is much like listen-

ing to a Congress of able debaters, with a world for \
its audience, hearing and digesting, sifting and de-

' ciding in deep and silent thought each for him, or A

! herself, as it forces itself upon the mind. Beside
. these world-wide arenas of public discussion, thou-
. sands of families have their own private consecrated t0

rooms where words of wisdom, and words of cheer m

are recived daily, and hourly from angel lips pure,
! joyous, and beautiful, which never find their way
! into the colums of a published Journal. Gems of ^
) thought, and pearls of beauty, too pure and holy to to

( be thrown before the common swinish perception of the

I yet crude and undeveloped world at large, and cher-
ished the deepest recesses of the heart and souls of Jj)

- those baptized into the spiritual light to see, receive p<
I appreciate them, nevertheless, shose who can see, and
- and appreciate are becoming a multitude " which no

. man can number," and still they come. sc
You speak of changes and increased interest for

readers of your paper, " The Present Age " for \Y
I the coming New Year We are already very proud
f of it, and have no doubt of the fulfillment of the
1 promise for its future, well knowing that the spiritual
: store-houses from which it goes out freighted, is infin- ^

ite in capacity and capable of supplying in infinite
variety and profusion the increased demand. Great ^

' and Startling Manifestations in progressive science ?r
M

have taken place within the last twenty years, and we in
- are assured by those who know, that much greater _

things are in store for the future. The law of progress- |J
3 ioriis absolute. The ponderous wheels of the Car ^

are in motion, the cry of invitation ''All aboard," to
is sounding, and those who stand upon the track will

1 either have to step aside or be crushed, much better
3 to take a passage even in the sleeping car, than to
, try to clog its wheals by standing before them wide, tr
-, awake as an obstruction. There will be no lack for s«
J in

matter in the coming time for it is pregnant with great g.
events to be heralded forth to the world through our s£

^ public Journals and otherwise, Religious, Scien ft
tific, and Sensational.

e When I commenced this letter I had no thought of ^

e writing more than a few words and enclosing the ?!

e money for my subscription, but my pen has run
on unwittingly, until I fear your patience will be ^
taxed in its perusal, but I trust you will pardon an c!
old juoneer in the ranks of Spiritualism, a very t<

o cheerful but humble worker, and rather fond of talk- "•
e ing about the Ministry of Angels.

Very respectfully and Truly Yours, 0

a E. W. Lewis, M. D.

A Radical Wedding. e

This is said to be a progressive age, ancl we were v
most happy to see it verified on the 2d inst., in the g

marriage, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Welis r
Brown, of the well-known and popular speaker, Mrs* J
Frank Heed and Mr. WilliamKnowls. t

It was expected sister Horton would officiate upon ^
the occasion, but she was prevented by illness. !

Under the circumstances, it Was decided that the

next best thing would be for the parties to marry them-
selves. Accordingly, after a few moments consulta-
tion, the following ceremony was repeated by the
parties and legalized by Justice Hurlbert :

".Frank, with your consent, before these witnesses,
I acknowledge you as my wife."

The bride responding :
" William, with your consent, before these wit-

nesses, I receive you as my lawful husband : our
souls united, we shall be true to each other here and
in the grand hereafter.'7 .

After the ceremony the guests, some fifty in num-
ber, partook of a bountiful and handsomely arranged
repn st.

It is to be distinctly understood, that this is not
an obituary, as Mrs. Knowls does not leave the lec!
ture field, but will continue, as ever.an earnest work-
er for the cause. The officers of the Society being
present, were very desirous that Mrs. Knowls,should,
notwithstanding she had so recently emigrated to the
state of matrimony, fill the appointment previously
made for sister Horton, which she did on the follow-
ing Sunday, in her usual happy style.

Th© friends in Coldwater have also engaged Mrs.
K., for their Convention. 011 the 18th and 19th inst.,
and brother Tuttle, of Decatur, for the Van Buren
Co. Convention in January

Breedsville, Dec. 10, *69. A. Guest.

OBITUARY. |
James Suttieworth, of Corunna Mich., passed to i

the Grand Lodge above, on Thursday the 25th of
November, a kind and noble man. A firm Spiritual-
ist for years, he leaves a wife and children to mourn
his departure from earth, at the age of 45 years.
Funeral services held on Sunday the 28th, in the
Presbyterian church, at 10 A. M. Brother Suttie-
worth was a member of the I. 0. O. F.,whi®h gave a
fine demonstration on their part, in procession, with
regalias, and their concluding services at the grave
of their brother, was very beautiful.

Charles A. Andrus.
Flushing, Dec., 4th, 1869.

; SPECIAL NOTICES,
Elijah Wood worth, with Hiram Tayloi

Clairvoyant Medium, will travel and hold meeting
, as follows : Branch county, Mich., through Decern
I ber: Stuben county, Indiana, the month of January

Lenawee county, Mich., February and March. Ad
1 dress as above.

ATotlcc.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the

Michigan Spiritual Publication Co., will be held at
the office of said Company, on Monday, Decembei
13th, 1889, at 10 o'clock a. m. The election of Di
sectors and officers of said Company, for the ensuinj
year, will be a part of the business of said meeting

Dorus M. Fox, President.
Wm. WeyisVrn, Sec'y.
The time for the above meeting is postponed tc

Monday, January 3d, 1870.
i. Mteetsisgof Kent Ooiimy Circle.

The Spiritualists of,the Kent County Circle, will
1 hold their annual meeting at Rockford, on Saturday
' and Sunday, Jan., 1st and 2d, 1870.

Good speakers are engaged for the occasion and a
general invitation is extended to the Societies of the
county, and friends from a distance, to be present,
who will be amply provided for. Let us have a good
time generally. Tho officers of the Circle for tho

i ensuing year are to be elected.
E. Woodruff, Sec'y. 1). IIine. Brest.

I ^ NEW MUSIC! ^
II Subscribers to Peters1 Musical Monthly are receiving all the

? latest and best Music by Hays, Thomas, Kinkel, FreyKeller,
Bishop, ete„ at less than one cent per page. It is issued on.

a the first of every month, is printed on fine white paper, from
f ull-size music plates, aud contains over $5 worth of our latest

G and best music in every number.
Single numbers, 30 cents ; £.3 per year. Back numbers sup•

'' plied. Vol. 2T, from July to December, sent by mail on re-
S ceipt of $1.60x
? J. L. PETERS, music Publisher 599 Broadway, N. Y.

Opposite the MetropolitanHotel.
a Clergymen and Teachers supplied at $2.

d       

THE DOLLARWATCH—A perfect time-deeper, with
superior compass ataetimenf. Cassed in pure Oreide ot

0 Gold, enameleddijftl, glass crystal, steal and brass works.
Usual watch size. Made entirely of mental, and in elegatit-

r ly finished Oreide case. Entirelynew—patented. A perfect
n " gem of ingenuity." This is no wooden compass. W«r-

anted five years. Satisfaction guaranteed. Single sample
in neat case, mailedpre-paidfor only $J, 3 for $2, by ad-
dressingthe sole m'f'rs, Magnetic Watch Co., Hinsdale,
N. H.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. ^
"THE GIRL OF THE l'EKIOD ! "

;i full length repre-

resentation of the* ideal of a beautiful young la^j,

act of executing a picce of handicraft characteristic of the

gentler sex of the present day ; an pxcellant holiday gift;

finely engraved hy a first-class New York artist; size suit-

able to frame; just out. I'rice 50 cents. Sent carefully T

packed by return mail (postagepaid), on receipt of price. -

Address H. I>. WILLIAMS, Publisher, I

v2-27\v3 Penn Yann, Yates Co., N. Y. I

WA IN 1 E 13

BV^jby LAD v J
To know that she can geta <

First-ClassSewingMachine,a R60 GoldW ateli, i

or a Knitting Machine, for Four Days light, J
honorable labor andagrceahle tvorfc, ]

in l»er own Town. And

EVERY YOUNG M AN .
Or old man, if smart, can get a FortyDollar,Coin

Silver Elgin Watch, for Two Days'
Work. Or, it preferred,

$10.00 A DAY, CASH!
To cither Man or W oman.

No Capital Required Not One Cent to

be Invested.
A THING.

And no risk whatever. One or two chances in each
town, according to size. Send for particulars at once and
name two good references. n.^rnrpcT

Address STODDARD & PARKHURST,
v2-27tf   Chicago. 111.

Forty thousand cases of goodswere ship

ped from our house in One Year, to families, clubs an
merchants in every j>art of the country, from Maine to Cali-

fornia, amounting in value to over

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
Our facilities for transacting this immense business art

better than ever before. We have agents in all the princi-
pal cities to purchase goods from the Manulacturers Im-
porters, and others, for Casli9 and often at an immense
sacrifice from the original cost of production.

Our stock consists^ in part, of the followinggood*:

Shawls, Blankets, Quilts, Cottons, Ginghams, Dress
Goods, Table Linen, Towels, Hosiery, Gloves, Shirts, Cor-

sets, &c.
Silver-Plated Ware, Spoons plated on Nickel Silver, Des-

sert Forks, five-bottleplated Castors, Britannia Ware, Glass
Ware, Tableand PocfcetCutlery, in greatvariety.

Elegant French and German Fancy Goods, Beautiful Pho
tograph Albums, the newest and choicest styles in Morocco
and VelvetBindings.

Morocco Traveling Bags, Handkerchief and Glove Boxes
&c. , t .

Gold and Plated Jewelry, of the newest styles.

We have also made arrangements with some of the lead-
ing Publishing Houses, that wiil enable us to sell the
standard and latest works of popular authors at about
oue-half the regular price:—suchas Byron,Moore, Burns,
Miltonand Tenyson'sWorks, in full Gilt aud Cloth Bind-
ings,—andhundredsof others.

These and everything.else for

ONE DOLLAR FOB EACH ARTICLE.
Wedonotoffera single article oi merchandise, that can

be sold by regular dealers at our price. Wo do not ask yon
to buy eoods from us unless we can sell them cheaper than
you can obtain them in any other way,—while the greater
part of our goods are sold at about

One-Half the Regular Rates.
We want good reliable agents in every part of the coub-

t.rv By employing your spare time to form clubs and
sending us orders, you can obtain the most liberal com-
missions, either in Cash «r Merchandise, and all

coods sent by us will be as represented, and we guarantee
satisfaction to every one dealing with our house.

Agents should collect ten ccnts from each customer aad
forward to us in advance, for Descriptive Checks ot the

S<The holders' of the Checks have the privilege of either
Durchasin" the article thereon described, or exchanging for
anv article mentioned on our Catalogue, numbering over
350 different articles,—not one of which can be purchased
in the usual way for the same money.

The advantagesof first sending for checks are these . We
are constautly buying small low of very valuable goods,
which are not on bur catalogues, and for which we issne
checks till all are sold; besides, in every large club we
will put checks for Watches, Quilts, Blankets, Dress Pat-
terns, or some other article of value, gwinq some members

of the club an opportunity of purchasing an article for about

ev^eiVorder^amo'unting to over *50, accompanied by
the cash, the Agentmay retain $2.00, and in every orderol
over $100. $3.00 may be retained to

PAY THE EXPRESS CHARGES.
This offer is more especially to assist Agents in the West-

ern and Southern States, but is open to ail customers.
COMMISSIONS:

Aeentswill be paid ten per cent, in Cash or Merchandise,
when they fili, up their entire club, for which below we

give a partial list of Commissions :

For an order of $30, from a Club of Thirty, we will
' nav the Agent, as commission, 28 yds. Brown or Bleached

SheetingGood DressPattern,Wool Square Shawl, French
CassimerePants and Vest Pattern,Fine Large White Coun-
teroane, etc., etc., or $3.00 in cash.

For :i .1 order of &50, from a Club of Fifty, we will

I pav the Agent, as commission, 45 yds. Sheeting, One pair

heavy Wool Blankets. Poplin Dress Pattern, Handsome I
Wool Square Shawl, Silver-Case Watch, etc., etc., or $a,00

mFor ail order of $100, from a Club of One Hundred.
!" we will pay the Agent, as commisskm, 100 yds good yard-. wide Sheeting. Coin-Silver Hunting Case Watch, Rich Long

Wool Shawl, Suit of Wool French Cassimere,etc., etc., or
0 *10 in cash.

We do not employ any Travelling Agents, and customers
should not pay money to persons purporting to be our

a agents, unless personally acquainted.
'

SEND MONEY ALWAYS BY REGISTERED LETTERS

For further particularssend for Catalogues,

PAHKEK CO.,
£" 38a»d lOO Summer S«., Boslou, Mas*.

d BOOTS AND SHOES.
i-  

d s. O. BENNETT & SONS,
'/ JJAVJ5 ON HAND a full stock of

: FI R'S T CLASS GOODS,
? (AS WELL AS LOW PRICED)

In t-ncir Line. Consisting of

0 Ca!f and Coarse Boots,
Button, Lace, Congress,

Sergeand Goat Gaiters,for Women,

Misses and Children.
'7

a

THE LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN.

s Allof which will be sold at

THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are also prepared to furnish, to Order or Measure,

BRONZE, CUIR, BLUE, OR OTHER COLORED SHOES.

Please give us a Call aud will try and Satisfy yon. Re
pairing Neatly Done.

Frenoli Dressi and Bronze on hand.

II    •

S. ]So. Ill Main Street.
e .Tune 24th.1869   

CONSUMPTION
a Is curable! We have a positive remedy for 11 and all di»or-
, f ders of the throat and Jucgt, an.i
h CAN

offer immediate and permanent reiie 1 in all i~<Udc(s. See
e testimonials! $1,000 will

BE
criven by us for any case in which we do not afford positive

benefit. All who would l.e
CXJR.BD

H can receive a sample ofoisr med'cme free.

N ^ Address, SAYRE & CO.. 21 (MSrplway. Newjfork^

si      

AN EXTRAORDINARY" CHANCE.

1 The Leading Literary Paper of the West

FREE FOR ONE YEAR.

WHO WILL TAKE IT"?

The Western Home
' Is a large first-class literary periodical of sixty-four col-
• umns, printed 011 paper 28 by 42 inches, sixteen pages, ex-
. tended quarto.
r • Each number contains several choice stories, soul-
3 stirring poetry. original contributions, from the ablest

writers in America. Correspondence, Youug People'*
Department, Wit and Humor, News, Reviews, etc., -

Also a discourse by America's most gifted preacher,
' Henry Ward Beeciier. Harriet Beecher Stowe,

Robert Collyer, Geo. P. Upton, Mary E. Hoffman.
Emily L. Whiting, and other distinguished writers, are
regular contributors.

The only Publication west of New York which employs
the best Eastern as well as Western writers.

The organ of no sect or party, it inculcates the purest
morality, while it is infused with the life, spirit and vivacity

' of this teeming,progressiveage.
It is such a paper that we are now prepared to offer as a

free gift for one year, to all new subscribers to the Pres-
ent Age who shall subscribe immediately and pay in ad-
vance. This is a rare opportunity which the readers of the
Age will no doubt duly appreciate. Hand in your subscrip-
tions at once and secure the Western Home for a year.

DORUS M. FOX, Supt.

TRIUMPH OF CRITICISM.
A CRITICAL AND PARADOX WORK ON THE BIBLE

AND OUR
THEOLOGICALIDEA OF DEITY,

As received from its authors, showing the Mosaie concep-
tion of a Divine Being to be incompatiblewith the

Philanthrophy, Progress and Liberality of the
presentage; and blending Ancient Ju-

daism, Paganism and Christianity
into a Common Original.

BY M. B. CRAVEN.
The above work is for sale at the Office of the PRESENT

AGE, and will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 35 cts.
We will send it free to any one who will send us two new

annual subscribers,at one time, with the money.

JUST THE THING for the HOLIDAYS
Alice Vale;

yY SStory cf tlae Times:

BY LOIS. WtA1SBROOKER. Send and get it of the
American News Co., 119 Nassau St., New York City.

Priee $1.25. 25-29

(Din TO $200Per Month to Agents, salary or commis-
J) j 0 sion to sell our Patent White Wire Clothes Lines,
Address Hudson River Wire Works 75 William St.. N. Y.
Chicago, 111., Richmond, Fa., or Memphis, Tenn. 2w

The Great Spiritual Remedy.
MRS. SPEECH'S

POSiTSVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

THE MAGIC CONTROL of the POS1T1YK
AND NEGATIVE POWDERS over dishes

of all kinds, is WONDERFUL BEYOND ALL PRECE-
DENT. They do no violence to the system, causing 110
PURGING, NO NAUSEATING, NO VOMITING. NO
NARCOTIZING. MEN, WOMEN auid CSlIliOiiE^
find them a silent but sure success.

Tlie IPOjSJ/jriVcure Neuralgia, Headache,
Rheumatism, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms.all Female We«k-
nesses and Derangements; Fit», Cramps, St. Vitus1 Dance.
Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Meas es,
Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all Znflainatious, acute or chron-
ic, of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs, Womb, Bladder, or any
other organ of the body; Catarrli,Consumption,15ro«-
cliitis, Coughs, Colds; Scrofula, Nervousness, Sleep-

Ilessness, etc/
The NEG \T1VKH cure Paralysis or

Palsy, whether of the muscles or of the senses, as in Biiod
ness. Deafness,loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; ail
low Fevers, such as Typhoid and the Typhus; ex-
treme Nervous or Muscular Prostration or Kelaxa-
tion.

Both the POSITIVE AN® NEGATIVE are needed
in Cliills and Fever.

PHYSICIANSare delightedwith them. AGENTS and
Druggistsfind ready sale for them. Printedterms to
Agents, Druggists, and Physicians sent Free.

FULLER LISTS OF DISEASES and DIRECTIONS
accompany each box, and also sent free to any address.
Send a brief description of your disease if you prefer spe-
cial written directions.
M f1 BOA', 44 Pos POWDERS $1.00
Manea, ; <. ., N 1>00

'""tVhra f1 " 22 Pos.'<f-22 Neg. 1.00
PRICES: -------- !:°0°0

SEND MONEY AT OCR RISK. Sums of §5, OR MOUK,
if sent by mail, should be in the form of MONEY ORDERS,
or DRAFTS, or_else in REGISTERED LETTERS.

OFFICE, St. Marks Place, Nbw York.

Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D.,
Box 5817, New York. City.

The INGENUITY OF MAN has never yet devised
a remedy for the Fever and Ague, or Chills and
Fever, equal to the Great Spiritual Remedy, the
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS. I
have known a single box to cure two cr three cases, radi-
cally and permanently,in 24 hours. See advertisementof
the Powders in this paper. Mailed, post paid, on re-
ceipt of $1.00 for one box, or $5.00 for six boxes.
Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D.t

Box 5817, New York; City.

MONEY MADE WITHOUT RISK. Send for
an Agency of the Positive and Negative Pow-
ders. See advertisementof the Powders in this paper.
Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D.,

Rox 5817, New York City.

Collegiate & Commercial Institute, (Gen, Russell's Sch&el.)
New Haven, Conn. Winter term begins Jan. 11.

CHAS. A. DANA, Editor.
The cheapest, smartest, and best New York newspaper.

Everybodylikes it. Three editions: Daily, j Semi-
Weekly. and Weekly, 81 aye*r. All thb News
at half-price. Full reports of markets,ajrrieultare,Farmert'
and Fruit Growers' Clubs, and a complete story in every
Weekly and Semi-Weeklynumber. A present of valuable
plants and vines to every subscriber; inducements to can-
vassers unsurpassed. $1,000 Life Insurances, Grand Pianos,
MowingMachines, Parlor Organs, 8ewing Machines, Ac.,
among the premiums. Specimensand lists free. Send \
Dollar and trvit. „'

  I. W. ENGLAND, jPubliaher 9un, Now York.

(JOQA For first-class new 7 Octave Pianos, gent
pjUfJyJ on trial. U. S. Piano Co., New York.

S1.00 THE $1.00

HOUSEHOLD
A PRACTICAL JOIRML,
Especially devoted to the interests of the

American Housewife.
CONTAINING

Articles by Experienced House-keepers,upon
all matters pertaining to Home Life and

Domestic Econemy.
This popular MONTHLY has recently been enlarged t

twenty-fourpages, quarto size, and no pains will be spare
to make it

THE BEST FAMILY JOURNAL IN THE COUNTRY.
Its departments include the Veranda, the Drawing-Room,

the DressingRoom, the Library, the Conservatory, the Nur-
sery, the Dispensary,the kitchen, the Dining Room and the
Parlor, with practi cal hints and suggestions appropriate to
each.

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.
Send Stamp for Specimen Copy.

Address GEO.E. CROWELL,
Brattlefooro, Vt.

OLD'. GOLD !— My golden Compound will force the
VXbeardto grow on the smoothestface in 21 days. Satis-
faction given or money refunded. Sent free for 50 cents a

I package. AddressE. II. COLVIN, Uadley Station,Illinolfl.

; COMMON SENSE111
WANTED—AGENTS. $250 per month to sell the «nly

' GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON SBNStt FAMILY
® SEWING MACHINE, price only Q re at in-

ducementsto Agents. This is the most popularSew ing
Machine of the day—makes the famous " Elastic Lock

ir Stitch"-will do any kind of work that can he done on any
Machine—loo.ooosold and the demand constantly in-
creasiog. Now is the time to take an Agency. Send for
circulars. Beware of infringers Address
SECOMB & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., or S<.
Louis, Mo.

STAMMERING cured by Bales' Appliances. For descrip-
tive pamphlet, address Simpson eft Co., box N. Y.

ROBINSON'S

ANTIDOTE FOR INTEMPERANCE
Is an infallible cure for the fearful vice. Its use will at once
remove the taste or desire for stimulants, and will soon
ereate an actual dislike for them. It can be administered
in tea, coffee,oreAen water,withoutexecutingsuspicion,as
it is free from taste or smell. .I5®". ByJfRY VICTIM 01* IN-
tempekance can be cure®. Piice $2 per box. tt«nt fr»©
by mail on receipt of the money. Sold by Druggists, ©r ad-
dress GEO. R. ROBINSON & CO., Druggists, cor. Cou rt, and HarrisonStreets, Brooklyn,New York.

TO THE WORKING CLASS.—We are now prepared to
furnish all classes with constantemployment at home, tfee
whole of the time or for the spare moment. Business new,
light and profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn from
50c. to $5 per evening, and a proportionalsum by devoting

j their whole time to the business. Boys and Girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may
send their address, and test the business, we make this on-
paralleled offer : To such as are not well satisfied, we will
send $1 to pay for trouble of writing. Full particulars, a
valuable sample, which will do to commence werk on, and
a copy of I?ie People's Literary Companion—one of the lar-
gest and best family newspapers published—all sent fre«
by mail. Reader, if you want permanent, profitable work,
address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Au«us*a, Mains.

KNIT- KNIT-- KIVIT-
agents WANTED everywhere to sell the AMERICAN

KNITTING MACHINE,the only practicalFamily Knitting
Machine ever invented. Price $23, Will knit 20,000 stitches
per minute. Address AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
CO., Boston, Mass. or St. Louis, Mo.
Persons thinking of advertising to any extent, will do well
before making contracts to apply to

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.
Advertising Agents,

For an estimate. They have unequaled facilities for secur-
ing an insertion of advertisements in all newspapers and
periodicals at low rates. Address them at

40 Park Row, N. Y.,
inclosing stamp for their circular containing the names of
more than one thousand newspapers, and the cost of adver-
tising in them.

AMERICAS

Newspaper Directory.
t PRICE, FIVE DOLLARS.

CONTAINS
A list of the Newspapers and other Periodicals in the

United States and Territories, the Dominionof Canada and
 the British Colonies; arranged alphabetically by towns, giv-

ing name, days of issue, politics or general character,form,
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THE CHAHM OF LABOR.
«    <y

I would not choose to have the stream of life
From first to last all calm and ripplelefcs.
For broken* waters sing a lovely song, ii
And valor grows on obstacles overthrown.
There's strength, in struggle, and we need be strong,
W"ith ali the work there is for man to do b
Between his birth and death, God helpinghim, ^
While none but tamest workers know true rest
Or gness th* meaningof aholiday. 0
The wretchedidler, half asleep by day
And half awake by night, scarce lives at all;
H's faculties are dazed, and everysense ^
Is dull an! weak; and time dragsheavily fc
That should go ever tilting lightly on, ^
Unheard, unheeded, until parsed away ;
While he who meets his work with cheerfulness II
And does full duty with ungrudging heart, D
Taking it up as heritage from God,
Appointed and apportioned by His hand, ®
Though weary often when the day is done, g
Yet has so still a conscience in his breast,
And so enjoys the mystery of sleep, D
That he has recompense in that alone, t
Though not alone in that; for labor bears
Within itself a great reward, a charm, *
Which only those [such is the law] can know C
Who sweat in heart and muscle for Gad's sake. J

The Personality of Deity.

NO. II.

As in our first article, we introduced one of
the most intricate and profound problems of
Philosophy, i. e., of human manifestation, it
becomes necessary to present some additional
suggestions. All intelligent readers are fa-
miliar with the controversy between the rival
schools of thinkers,usually called Idealists and
Sensationalists-a controversy commenced long
ago, and not yet decided. It is not My pur-
pose, to more than glance at this, and hence I
need not refer to the various modifications of
the two leading and opposing theories. It is
sufficient for our present purpose, to briefly
advert to the broad distinction between them,
the blending of the two together, and the
light thrown upon them by the modern dis-
coveries in psychical science, when theimpor-
tant bearing upon our theme will be apparent.
To the idealist, there is no objective, or out-
ward world, all is subjective—is thought and
and feeling, though, of course, the spiritual
substratum, in which thought and feeling in-
here, sometimes is admitted. But thought and
feeling in all the various forms in which they
appear in the field of human consciousness
cannot logically be referred to any objective
cause or excitor whatever. They are the spon-
taneous products of the me; hence, in the
striet sense, are subjective phenomena.

There may be a seeming objectivity to these
conceptions of the understanding, bat, it is
only seeming. The opposite school affirms
the existence of an external, material uni-
verse, which existence is demonstrated by the
senses, the testimony of which is as reliable
as any affirmation of the consciousness to the
existence of any form of thought or idea.
Various opinions are entertained, of the mode
in which the mind becomes conscious of the
existence of the objective world. The more
common one, is, that material things, in some
way,touch the external senses, which touch or
impression is, by the nerves of sensation, con-
veyed to the brain or sensorium, which sensa-
tion, when recognised by the consciousness,
becomes a mental perception, the cause of
which is instantly recognised, by the mind, to
be the object producing the original sensation.
It is also affirmed that sensation alone is the
source of all our simple ideas, though it is ad-
mitted that, by the process of reflection, sec
ondary ideas may be obtained. But, as this
reflection is only the comparison and classifi-
cation of the pre-existent ideas of sensation,
the inferences resulting therefrom, which con-
stitute this second class of ideas, can by no
possibility exceed in scope the primary ones,
from which they originated. Hcnce, though
this philosophy gives us an objective world of
things and qualities, consequently science, it
can by no possibility give us the idea of
spirit or a spiritual world. It is emphatically,
as it has been earned, the sensual or sensation-
al philosophy.

But another school has arisen which, while
it accepts as truth much in both the above,
ignores the extremes of both. Accepting the
validity of the senses, in their affirmation of
the reality of an objective world, it also re-
ceives with equal cordiality the primary postu-
lates of idealism, so far as it asserts the spon-
taneity of the me, as an originator of thoughts
independent of sense suggestions, and
these spontaneous suggestions or ideas flow
forth from the spiritual, or inspirational
department of man's nature. In other words,
in man the subjective and objective meet and
harmonize, he is the microcosm of the Uni-
verse.

But, without farther statement, let us see
the application to our subject. As already
intimated, the sensational philosophy could
never give us the idea of God, for it cannot
arrive at the lesser one of spirit. Conse-
quently, the logical result of sensationalism,
is always and inevitably atheism. The Uni-
verse is only matter and motion. But, if the
traditional faith of childhood remains for a
season, yet, this philosophy makes it mon-
strous in form. Its Deity is a person indeed.
He has a body, with all the members pertain-
ing to the human frame ! He is a great me-
chanic—he builds worlds, gets tired and rests.
He begets children, who rebel against him,
violate his law—thwart his purpose and over-
throw his government; and, in his disapoint-
ment, he repents that he has made them, and,
in his anger he destroys them. He contracts
friendship, entertains enmities, and is the
prey of all the weaknesses of human nature.
The God of this philosophy, is true to its na-
ture throughout. He lives in a great city of
surpassing splendor and magnificence. Its
gates are of pearl, its streets of gold, and its
throne "is high and lifted up." "He is a
great king over all the earth." A God mor-
bidly jealous of his kingly prerogatives, he is
emphatically a man-god. But this puerile
view soon expires in the light of a higher
perception of truth, and in the first reooil of
mind from these notions, the falsity of the
premises is not suspeeted, and, as we might
naturally expect, the logical inference is fully
accepted, and we have a race of Atheists;
for with the idea of God goes also that of
man's spiritu*! nature and immortality.

The idealist, on the other hand, leaving pi

the outward entirely, plunges at once into the- fi
profoundest depths cf consciousness, and, as tl
the result of his researches, becomes a pan- ti
theist. He has found out God, or as he terms v,

it,the Absolute for he has discovered that there
is nothing in existence but God. The cate-
gories of the human consciousness, are the
categories of Deity—of the Universe. Man
is the highest expression of the Absolute.

The intermediate school—the semi-idealist,
has sought to remedy the defects of the above,
by combining as we have seen the excellences
of both. But what will it do with this ques-
tion of Deity? It essays to take substanti-
ally the idealistic stand-point, and affirm that
the idea of a Deific Personality is one of the
first truths of reason—the spontaneous affir-
mation by the human consciousness of a
necessary truth. It concedes the impossi-
bility of reaching that idea through the
sensational philosophy, or through an exter-
nal revelation, because the conceived possi-
bility of such revelation depends upon the
previously existing idea and belief of a Being
capable of making such a revelation.—
Hence all the arguments of Natural The- s
ology, drawn from the assumed mechani- c
eal design, evinced in the outer universe, b
fall baseless to the ground. Indeed, the ii
whole argument, though specious is mis- h
erably unsound. For what resemblance h
is there between the universe and a watch, n
or between man and a watch ? The one n
is a mechanical creation, formed from pre- u
existing materials, and must therefore, n
have a maker. But what has this to do h
with the assumed production of something a
from nothing? Evidently, nothing at all, a
and, hence, it has no bearing upon the real i*
question at issue. But if it be said the ri

analogy is found in the fact that both man e
and the watch subserve a purpose, or ac- u
complish an end homogeneous with their si
several capacities, and as the end answered f<
by the watch was unquestionably designed, li
therefore, as men, animals, trees, etc., an- a
s wer a purpose harmonic with their natures
they also, are in their formation, attributes n
and workings also designed, and therefore, li
a personal, designing Deity, must be ad- r<
mitted. The reply is, that this is con- a
founding things together which have no ii

resemblance whatever. r
Man in his functional activities does not e

answer an end in any such sense as does a ^

piece of meehanism. The end answered by a

the [watch, is a purely arbitrary one, and 1!

the means to secure it, mechanical. Are the u

operations of nature the same in essential po- 11

potency ? None will pretend it. This, how- *

ever, will most effectually demolish the whole 1
theory. The semi-idealists seeing this, re- a

treat back upon the asserted spontaneities of b

the human consciousness. But to save them- 81

selves from the yawning gulf of Pantheism,
as terrible as atheism, though vastly more t!

rational, and most logically deduced from n

the premises given, they admit either the Sl

validity of sense perceptions, or else the cer- 11

tainty of the mind's belief in the reality of o

the objective causes of its sensations. Hence, a

as the mind has the consciousness of Deity, h

that internal feeling must be regarded as the 4

response of the divine, the spiritual in man, «

to the metion of the Infinite Divine. The a

Absolute, The Deity without. Or, perhaps "

it may be more clearly expressed by saying «'

that this internal consciousness, idea or convic-
tion,is the voice—the inspiration of the Deity, s(

and is by the mind recognized as such, with h

the same certainty as it cognizes its own per- m

sonal existence. This, certainly, is a beauti- nl

ful statement of the theory, and the argument- st

ation to sustain it, is sunlike compared with re

what are usually termed evidences of the Di- P'

vine Existence. ^
Indeed there is a sublimity which com-

mands our admiration, if not our reverence
in the position of that man, who, leaving the
world of sense, retires introspeetively into the

profoundest depths of his conscious being un- ^
til he stands face to face with Deity. Here ^
is no burning Sinai—no terrifying

thunder—
^

no outward pageantry to inspire with horror ^
and with fear, but only the pulsations of the ^
highest life, the rythmical utterances of ab-

solute being. No wonder man is enchanted—

that the sparkling nectar of inspiration exalts

him to that condition of exstasy, that he feels a!

sure God has spoken to him. But there is a P

twofold fallacy lurks in this beautiful state- re

ment. The first is a material one, for no man m

ever derives his idea of Deity in this manner,
for the idea has been in his consciousness long fl
before he became capable of any such mental 111

abstraction. Primitive man was not an oi

idealist. His habits and pursuits were all

averse to those studies which develop the 1

abstract and spiritual in man. The second e'

fallacy, is that of false inference, and in ™

part grows out of the traditional idea of _

Deific personality. That all this exstatic '

feeling is realized we know that even

where idealism has not passed over to that re

phase which may be called mysticism,
there is that mysterious sense of standing

in the central vortex of Infinity—ofbeing
surrounded, filled with the Omnipresent, M

all pervading life. In this intensely ab- of

stracted condition, when the soul with- U1

drawn so completely from sense-surround-
ings that only its own spiritual powers, c

in the wonderfulness of their expansive- 81

ness, are realized, and the unlimited pos- 1,1

sibilities of its own development open up ei

to its prevoyant vision, 'tis not strange

that these unusual emotions and views, V)

appearing on the field of consciousness, el

should be misinterpreted, and, as the con- ^

ception of a Deific personality already ex- 111

ists in the understanding, that these ®c

should seem to flow into that conception ir

as their appropriate form ; and especially w

so, when all the influences of tradition tend 2'
to that result. Thus we have a false in- s<

ference. The essential experiences are ^

true, they are the legitimate expressions w

of human nature, but the conclusion at- el

tempted to be deduced is false. The logic C(

is specially faulty. The conclusion is a:

universal—it affirms an Infinite Deity, b

while the premises are particular—finite; p

hence, the conclusion cannot stand- ft

Again it is assumed that nothing less than
an Infinite Personality could produce such ii

results, but as the results, the mental con- o:

ceptions, thoughts and feelings are all i
finite, conditioned, a power vastly less t
than Infinite is adequate to their produc- t
tion, consequently they furnish no proof s
whatever of such an existence. i

 ——   +
• llMJ SHALL KLA1' XIIAA WUltii 1U»- SUM .

Are we sowing seeds, of kindness?
They shall blossom bright ere long.

Are we sowing seeds cf discord!
They shall ripen into wrong.

Are we sowingseeds of honor !
They shall bring forth goldengrain.

Are we sowing seeds of falsehood ?
We shall yet reap bitter pain.

Whatsoe'er our sowing be,
Reaping, we its fruits must see.

We can never be too careful
What the seeds our hands shall sow ;

Love from love is sure to ripen,
Hate from hate is sure to grow.

Seeds of good or ill we scatter
Heedlessly along our way ;

But a glad or grievous fruitage
Waits us at the harvest day.

Whatsoe'er our sowing be,
Reaping, we its fruits may see.

What is Spiritualism ?

NO IV.

The decadence of life in the sects, and the
sure approach of the newest famed ones to the
cold paralysis of infidelism, is an unmistaka-
ble annunciation, that if help comes to man,
it must come from a new religion, the old
having accomplished its mission—having ex-
hausted its possibilities. In a'll the past, such
necessities have been met in the only possible
way—the evolution of a new religion. Spirit-
ualism meets exactly these demands, and
meets them by blending the two streams of
human evolution, as manifested in the church
and infidelism, into one. The disjoined parts
are conjoined. The fact of a spiritual life
is demonstrated to the infidel, and the natu-
ralness of the mode of manifestation is prov-
ed to the churchman. Unreasoning faith and
unreasonable scepticism both disappear in the
same shining light. Spiritualism thus con-
forms to the great law of Dispensations or re-
ligions and conforms as rigidly, in this respect
as either Judaism or Christianity.

It would be highly interesting, and still
more confirmatory of our position, did the
limits of these articles allow of an extended
review of the progress of philosophic thought,
aided and quickened by the immense strides
in scientific discovery, since the protcstant
reformation. But it is not amiss to say that
every step taken by the scientist, and every
deduction of the philosopher, has weakened
and undermined the fabric of supernatural-
ism, thus hastening the crises which is now upon
us, the loss of power on the part of the relig-
ion and philosophy of the time, to conserve
the moral welfare of society. As a conse-
quence, man must sink down to moral an-
archy and ruin, or a new religion must be
born, adapted to that great progress made in
science and philosophy. Spiritualism possesses
that adaptation. Its phenomenal manifesta-
tions are all declared to be in accord with
natural law, and are, therefore, amenable to
scientific observation and analysis. They
involve the action of the imponderable force
of nature in connection with the impressional
and volitional faculties of man, far beyond what
has been hitherto suspected. A new field is
thus opened to science, and the long record of
mysteries, spread upon the pages of history,
are receiving their solution. They are none
the less wonderful, far more interesting, when
comprehended, than when regarded as too
sacred to be investigated. So also, the philo-
sopher has a wider scope for the exercise of
his profoundest thought. The unity of
method, the condation of parts, are receiving
new illustrations and grander forms of demon-
stration than ever befere. Thus, the new
religion is found accordant with the loftiest
ahase of present progress, while conserving
the dearest hope of man in all ages,—eternal
ife in the future. Indeed, the palpable dem-
mstrations of to-day, could not have been ;
)r, if the phenomena had transpired, could
lot have been interpreted, but for the pro-
gress made in science and philosophy during
lie past two centuries. Prior to the present,
,hey would only have created another wave
>f excited fanaticism, to have gone down in
,he fire and blood of persecution, and ehroni-
sled as a flood of evil from the pit of hell.
But the everywhere, latent infidelity of Pro-
;estantism, favoring the culture of scientific
malysis and not preventing profound philoso-
phy, had induced that mental status, which
recognized at once the true character of the
nanifestation.

The genuine thinker will never look out-
side of humanity, for a solution of the seem-
ing mysteries,involved in the great cliinacteris
->f history, usually termed Eras. Instead
if concluding that the Deity suddenly roused
bimself to action, in view of some pressing
exigency in human affairs, he sees that hu-
man nature is equal to its own demands, and
that each age produces what it specially needs.
In human affairs, as surely as in elemental
nature, all great extremes create their own
reactions. Monotheism was the reaction
against the degradations of polytheism.
Christianity was the reaction of humanity
igainst the terrible ferocity and partialidm of
Monotheism. So long as man was ignorant
sf the facts and principles of science, and
uninformed as to his real history, he needed
aothing more than the love precepts of Jesus
for his spiritual culture. The guise of the
luper-natural was necessary to his faith and
liappiness. The progress of science, how-
ever, made sad havock of his childish faith,
and, as we have seen, in thousands of indi-
vidual instances destroyed it entirely. Sci-
ence and super-naturalism can never exist in
the same consciousness. One or the other
must, and will be ignored. The progress of
science was, therefore, really the advance of
infidelity. The very aspect of the case shows
what the reaction must lie. There can be no
going back—no reversing the positive demon-
strations of science. The reconstruction of
the religious consciousness must be accordant
with those demonstrations, or indeed it must
embrace them as essential elements of the
complex unity. As the developed humanit
arianism of the Christian age can neither be
burned nor slaughtered, so the science and
philosophy of this age cannot be excluded
from the religion of the period.

An Era—a Religion or Dispensation then,
is only an exponent of the absolute growth
of the human consciousness. Any amount or

I kind of external revelations, or manifesta- i t
tions could never make a new religion, unless
the mental status of a large number of per-
sons was pre-conformed thereto. In this, as
in other aspects, Spiritualism conforms to
the great Dispensational law or analogy. As
shown, it embraces in its method, the abso-
lute science of our day, and emphatically
leads the van in the path of discovery. It is
profoundly philosophical, and sums up in sen- i

tences the results of the sublimest thought of
the age. You may spend years in studying <

the works of the German thinkers, and find (

no more than Spiritualism formulates in the ,
single declaration that, "man is a function of ]
the absolute."

The substance of our argument thus far, ,

is this; (1) anew idea constitutes a new ,
Dispensation, as each different interpretation j
of that basic idea constitutes a special sect of i
that religion.' (2) A distinctively new idea 1

has bean evolved in the human consciousness, j
within the present generation. (3) This idea j

is a composite one, embodying the potential 1
elements of the church and rationalism. (4) *

i Being in complete accord with Science and j
: Philosophy it perfectly meets the great ne-

cessity of the age and therefore, alone can <

stay the tidal flow of the masses into the dark, c
mad whirlpool of material sensualism and in- 1

• fidelity. (5) It is the recoil of human na- '

. ture against the insensate madness of infidel-
! ism on the one hand, and the idiotic stupor
 of the authoritative dogmatism of the church
. on the other. (6) These, and many other ,
' considerations, leave n^o conclusion possible, i
i except the one assumed, that Spiritualism is ]
i a New Dispensation. [7] The reader is also
! entitled to infer that the application of this
 philosophy to the question of Deity, gives us ;
 spiritual pantheism ; and to man a spiritual
I Brotherhood, and universal Democracy. Lib-
! erty, Equality and Fraternity" are the in-
 evitable corrollaries from the premise of a
 natural Spiritualism. Deity is the sum of all
; additions, the product of all multiplications,

the exponent of all forces, the absolute of all
I relatives, and the soul of all life. Conse-
s quently order in method, is the universal law, of all evolution, and there is no real disorder

in any of the great workings of the universe.
 Everything works to a wise and beneficient
i and, which is sure to be attained.

The Career of the God-idea in History.

BY HUDSON TCTTLE,
Author of "Arcana of Nature," "Origin and Antiquity of

Man,"Ac. Boston: Adams, & Co.

Hudson Tuttle is an independent radical,
philosophical thinker, who, although yet
young, is well and favorably known as a sci-
entist and author. He is a student of posi-
tive science, and fully realizes that "it is the
ordained task of the learning of the present
to overthrow the religious dogmas of the past
by showing their inconsistencies and imper-
fections." He enters upon his investigations,
"not with bared head and unsandaled feet,
but clad with the mantle of a reasoning phi-
losophy, which teaches that no domain is sa-
cred ; that the milk-man's yard, and the
courts of heaven are equally holy."

The preface is so comprehensive, and, at
the same time, strikingly suggestive of the
character of the work, that we re-produce it :

"Mankind, having wearily traversed the
marsh-lands of metaphysical and theological
speculation, are gaining the firm shore of pos-
itive science. The sun of a new era is dawn-
ing on the mental horizon of the world. Be-
fore its beams can fully penetrate our being,
we must discard the old, and turn, self-reliant,
to the new."

Mr. Tuttle has demolished the strongest ar-
gument of the theologians in favor of the ex-
istence of an all-wise Being, by conclusively
proving from unimpeachable testimony that
this belief is not universal with mankind.

The author in his search after the God-
idea, carefully reviews the religious writings
of the Hindoos, Egyptians, Chaldeans, Per-
sians, Jews, Arabians, Greeks and Romans,
early Christians and later philosophers, the
Bible, and border religions—Chinese, Druids,
Scandinavians and Aztecs. "It is interest-
ing to learn the beliefs of these old races," says
Mr. Tuttle, "almost concealed, and lost in
the night of time ; for, by this means, we
find that what we call new is only one of the

countless forms of the old, which, like water,
takes the form of the containing vessel."
After a laborious review of the "ideas enter-
tained of God by all races of men, from the

remotest time to the present," he is forced to

say that "amid conflicting claims and pre-
tended revelations, there is no certainty, no-
thing absolute." In searching "the sacred
traditions of mankind," he meets "only
vague conjectures."

The concluding chapter—"Ultimate of the

God-idea is as fine a specimen of close, vigo-
rous, terse, logical reasoning as we have ever
read. Every page bears the impress of a

master mind ; every sentence glows with gol-

den thoughts.
Discarding the theories of final cause or de-

sign in nature, the existence of a personal De-

ity, etc., he turns with evident delight to the

"beautiful domain of nature, where worlds

and systems are eliminated by the mandates

of inherent attributes, with all the precision
and certainty of mathematics. "There is no

design here ; "it is matter obeying the dic-

tates of its attributes, driven onward by the

stern necessity of their decrees.'
After an exhaustive review of the whole

subject, the author says "All we hnow is

phenomena and their laws. The laws are

modes of action growing out of the constitu-

tion of matter itself." "The theory of crea-

tion by law, backed by power flowing from

attributes, accounts for these phenomena."

"If we study the specialities of nature, we

find unity amid her infinite diversity."

A living being is "mysterious in structure,

but "rest assured, there is no more necessity

for a special creation, or of design here, than

elsewhere."
We make the following extracts, which for

beauty and vigor of expression and sound

logic, are seldom equaled.
We have reviewed the sacred belief's of all

races, and nowhere have we found the foot-
steps of an infinite Being, All are stamped
with the unmistakable evidence of human or-
igin. * * Everywhere we have found God the

ideal of what man should be ; the being of the
highest conception it is possible for man to
attain. * * In all historic instances, God is

the shadow of the reverencing mind, which
mistakes the object of veneration. Teaching
us to love the good and true, and personify-
ing these in a God, it prostrates itself before
its own creation. These theories and wild
conjecturings, originating with savage man,
have floated down the ages ; and what was
once the endeavors of children to account for
the unknown, has been received by children
of a larger growth, as divine records of divine
events . * * We look out into nature as into
a mirror, and see ourselves reflected there.
The intelligence we see is our own inteli-
gence, slightly magnified ; and the will-power
our own, enlarged. It is a personality ; we
canuot dodge that. Say what we will, talk of
an impersonal essence, an omnipotent princi-
ple, as we will, yet the bold fact stares us in
the face. Wo cannot conceive of an existence
without personality, or an essence without
being. * * How worship a principle? How
reverence an impersonal essence ? How feel
grateful or loving towards an attribute ? it is
impossible. As soon as these feelings arise,
the attribute becomes incarnated; we are
worshiping a personality. What is this
being ? our own ideas incarnated. Is any
man's god much greater than himself? Does
he possess power or faculties which he cannot
suppose himself capable of possessing ? * *
While man has thought to worship God, he
has worshiped, instead, the reflected image
of himself. * * As each individual who
sees the rainbow, sees a different bow, be-
cause his stand-point is different, so no two
individuals believe in the same God, because
each sees his own image."

Our author thus effectively answers the
advocates of a theory of a design in creation :

" There is, nor can be, no design in struc-
ture. If so, an all-wise and benevolentbeing
would, have tna.<le ±.1iq oa.vtl» «*. paradise, tvnd

man a perfect being ; in short, instituted the
millennium of which mankind have dreamed.
If he created the world as it is, so much of it
waste of water or desert, ice-bound or sun-
burned, so ill-adapted to the prime object of
its creation for the residence of man, proves
that he is limited by the capabilities of
matter. If so, and the dilemma cannot be
dodged, so far from being an infinite being,
he is finite and circumscribed by his own
creation. The maker is a slave to his ma-
chine. Stationing himself at the crank to
start it, he is chained there to run an ever-
lasting round."

There are many passages that we should
like to copy for the pleasure of your readers,
but we have room only for the following :

" Nothing is fortuitous. There is no
choice. Like a great self-adjusting wheel,

, creation moves onward without a discord.
The equilibrium is disturbed, planets, like
vast pendulums, swing to and fro as the
grand chronometer beats the march of ages;
but the regulating forces ever bring them,

1 after centuries perhaps, to their true
place. The star-continents of space roll

, onward in their orbits. The force which
rounds the dew-drop, rolls out the great
world, and cannot be gainsayed. * * *

That system which ignores final cause and
' design, throws the student on his own re-
: sources, and bids him sink or swim. If he
t dives a thousand fathoms into the sea of truth,
, the light of the pearls he finds there always

reveals another thousand to be explored,
with a deep sea-floor strewn with gems of

1 greater lustre. Ever a great truth beyond
, underlies and absorbs all present knowledge ;
. and, so far from being able to fall back into

the lap of a final cause, he becomes more and
more assured, every step he advances, that
although he live a million of ages, ever will
unknown causes arise in the dim beyond, em-
bracing all his previous knowledge."

"Career of the God—Idea," will meet
with bitter opposition from theologians, and
their satellites, who, aware of the fact that

its author has dealt a fatal blow to their
absurd and chimerical theories, will thunder
their most terrible anathemas against him,
and make him the target at which to shoot
their arrows of fierce wrath and unrelenting
hatred. This he must receive as evidence of
the sterling worth of his book. Liberal and

- free thinkers, while admitting the force of his
- arguments, will severely criticise his conclu-
f sions, for the belief of design in nature is toe
t deeply engraved upon the human mind bj

education and association, to be easily eradi
- cated. This intellectual war—this confiici
3 of ideas—will result in good, for it will aroust

people to deeper thought on these hithertc. forbidden subjects. Without agitation there
3 can be no progress.
' We are glad to learn that " Career of the

God-idea" is to be followed by a companion
! volume—" Career of the Christ-Idea in His-
1 tory," which is already in press, and a third,
' "Career of Religious Ideas: the ultimate,
* the Religion of Science." That they will be

J valuable works to those who would have clear
and correct views of Nature and her laws, the
reading of the volume now under review, fully

assures us.
Gbo. William Wilson.

Aububn, Ohio.
o-   .   
id "Strange Visitors" is the title of a sen-
;y sation spiritual book that Carleton publishes

next week, containing characteristic commu-
nications from the spirits of thirty-six such

ie famous authors as Iriving, Thackeray, Char-
>" lotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne, Willis,
:r Humboldt, Mrs. Browning, and others, now
a dwelling iu the spirit-world. These articles

were dictated through a clairvoyant, while
in a trance state, and are of a very extraor-
dinary nature."

were dictated through a clairvoyant, wnne
in a trance state, and are of a very extraor-
dinary nature."

A. 0. Wortley,
Kalamazoo.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

JEWELRY!
American Wali'nam and Elgin

WATCHES!
STERLING, ELECTRO-PLATE.
COIN, HOLLOW & FLAT

SilveR-WarE
BPJDAL-G-IFTS,

CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
BRONZES, CUTLERY,
PARIAN, FANCYGOODS,
FORKS, SPOONS, &c., &c.

Corner Main and Burdick Sts.,
49.1y. KALAMAZOO

SENT FREEl
M. O'KEIM'ii, SON & CO'S

SEED CATALOGUE
And GUIDE to the

Flower and Vegetable
IGARDEN for 1870.

Published in January. Every lover of flowers wishing this
new and valuable work, free of charge, should address im-
mediately to M. O'KBKFE, SON &00, 3ffiwanger & Bar-
ry's JBlacl Rochester, N. T, 143unelTO

SIMMONS, CLOUGH & CO.'S

IMPROVED CABINET ORGANS
A ND

IEIOBEONS
Combine all the desirable features sought for in Instruments of this

Class, and in every essential particular are equal to
THE BEST REED INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD,

WITH

fer Wood's Patent Modifying Chamber and Perfect Harmonic Swell,
JEWLY INVENTED KNEE LEYER,

MANUAL SUB-BASS,
AND IMPROVED VOCAL TREMOLO

n Walnut Cases, In Jet cases, Varnish Finish,
In Rosewood Cases, Oil Finish, French Polish,

In Ebony Cases, Shellac Finish, Piano Polish.

PONE, Pure, Sweet, Deep, Rich, Powerful,
ACTION, Prompt, Elastic, Mellow, Sensative, Durable.

OPERATION, Easy, Convenient, Reliable,
CONSTRUCTION, Simple, Unique, Permanent.

WORKMANSHIP, Artistic, Complete, Thorough.
DESIGN, Neat, Tasty, Elegant.

FINISH, Rich, Beautiful, Faultless.

PRICE, as low as First Class Instruments can be offered anywhere.
TERMS, so liberal as to place them within the reach of afl.

Every Instrument FullylWarranted for Five Years.
Psice Lists sent free by mail to any address. Liberal inducements offered to desirable Agents.

Manufactory and Warerooms :

Nos. 9© ana 9© "Miami Avenue, near G-ratiot Street,
A. A. SIMMONS, I DETROIT MIHH ( /. S. CLOXTON,
7RANVILLE WOOD. \ E. 8 IA\J I I , IVII V-r n. \F.J. SIMMONS.

O'KEEFE'S
LARGE WINTER HEAD LETTUCE.
Messrs. M, 0:Keefe, Son & Co., the well known and
reliable Seed Importers, Growers, and Florists,
Rochester, N. Y., having grown and thoroughlytest-
ed this new variety for the past three years, now
offer it to the public as a FINE and VALUABLE
acquisition for both the market and private garden,
as it is ready for use fully

THREE WEEKS EARLIER
than any other variety of Lettuce, except that grown
under glass. Ii will stand the Winter without protec-
tion in the coldest of our northern climates. It forms
very large, solid, exceedingly tender, greenish yel-
low heads, the outside leaves being of a brownish
tinge. Orders for Seed will be received now, to be
filled by mail, in sealed packages, at 50 cents each,
and can only be had GENUINE AMI) TRUE at
their establishment. Order immediately of

M. O'KEEFJJ,SON & CO., Rochcrter,N. Y.

4to Jan 1

Woman's Advocate.
DEVOTED TO WOMAN:

HER EMANCIPATION FROM

Religious, Social, Political and Moral

Slavery.

The Woman's Advocate, edited by Miriam M. Cole.. and
A. J. Boyer, has been receivedwith great favor everywhere,
and has a very generous and liberal patronage.

The Advocate is published every Saturday, in royal
octova form, sixteen pages, and printed on fine white boot
paper, manifactured expressly for this purpose.

TERMS—$2BO per vear, strictly in advance.
Sample copy will be sent on receipt of two cent postage

stamp.
"

Address
j. j, DELVILLE,

Proprietor Woman's Advocate,
Dayton, Ohio.

Dr. H. SLADE,
€I1IB¥01AIT,

AND

J. SIMMONS

Jj^OKMERLY of Jackson, are now located atKalamazoo.

OFFICE— S. Side Main St., near Bnrdieli.

DR. SLADE'S Clairvoyant ability and past experience
as a Practioner enables him to successfully examine and
prescribe for Patients at a distance by receiving lock of
hair, with name and age.

Examination fee, with written Diagnosis to Patients, $2;
which is credited to remedies where treatment Is desired.

COKKESPONDENXS will please write their address
^

All letters pertaining to business should be directed to
J. SIMMONS,

Kalamazoo, Mich.

J. H. BOSTWICK,

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,

War Claim, Collection and Conveyancing Office,
OFriOE:

Israel's Store, Cor. Rose and Main Sts.
KALAMAZOO, MICH.

ftEO W. WINSLOW & CO'S
STEAM

MAEBLE
WORKS.

ESTABLISHED, 1848

Shop on Portage Street, Opposite Union Hall.
KALAMAZOO. MICH.

Having a Steam Engine, and machinery for sand-
rubbing, sawing, and high-polishingMarble, we ar«
prepared to do work better, and afford it cheaper than
any dealers not having »uch facilities. A good sup
ply of the best kinds of American and Italian Marble,
kept on hand. MAEBLE MANTLES furnished t«
order ; likewise, MONUMENTSof various siies ana
styles, and Head Stones of all descriptions.

We do not "make bold to say that my heqtjai
can't be found, because they don't come hove*,"
but we do claim that bad shaped letters, bad punctu-
ation, bad grammar and worse spelling, are net com-
mon on work done at oua shop ; and we pronounce
the marble agent's story that we have " gone out of
the business," and our l; wagon will not be seen
around any more," maliciouslyfalse.
28-tf GEO. W. WIN BLOW & CO.

~ HAMBAUGH'8
CELEBRATED

Plantation Liniment,

THIS GREAT MEDICINE is Jnstly titled the Lion of 0
Medicine, from the fact that it contains,within itself

ali the properties, strength and virtues of all other pain H
killers, disease eradicators, &c„ combined, and is conceded .-
by eminent Physicians and men of science to be the most
perfect and effectual Remedy ever before offered to the
public of all diseases to which a linament is applicable. q

IgPNo Family should be without it._JF| ?

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,
"

OE
money refunded, j

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

Burnhams&Van Schaack, Chicago.
Meyer Bros. & Co., - - St. Louis. -

F. E- Suire & Co., - - GincmnatL

I Lake Shore & MichiganSouthernIt. IU
(Kalamazoo Division.')

GOING NORTH.
Leave White Pigeon, 2:10 a. m., 1:00 P. M., 8:00 p. m., 4:41

a. M., 9:00 A. m.
Arrive Three Rivers, 2:40 a. m., 1:40 p.m., 0:40 p., m., 8:40

a. m., 10:40 a. m.
Arrive at Kalam xoo, 4:35 a. m., 3:10 p. m., 8:08 p. m.t T;48

a. m., 1:25 a. m.
• Arrive at Allegan, 6:15 a. m., 4:40 p. m., 0:83 p. m., 10:20

a. mM 4:40 p. m.
Arrive at Grand Rapids, 8:15 a. m., 0:30 p. m,, 11:18 p. m.,

1:00 p. m., 8:00 p. m. 
. GOINGSOUTH.

Leave Grand Rap'.ds, 6:15 a. m., 12.10 p. m., 7:40 p.m., 1:41
p. m., 6:00 a. m.

Arrive at Allegan, 7:52 a. m., 1:55 p. m., 0:33 p. m., 4:40
p. m., 10:20 a. m.

Arrive at Kalamazoo, 0:10 a. m.: 3:15 p. m., 10:55 p. m.,
7:20 p. m., 1:45 p. m.

Arrive at Three Rivers, 10:40 a. m., 4:44 p. m., 12:80 a. m.,
10:00 p. m., 6:40 p. m.

Arrive at White Pigeon, 11:20 a. m., 5:20 p. m. 1:10 a. m.,
11:00 p. m., 8:00 p. m.

THE PRESENT AGE:
A Weekly Journal.

DEVOTED TO THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY, POLITB
LITERATURE AND GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.

, PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING

KALAMAZOO, MICH.,
BY

The Michigan Spiritual Publication Co.
Dolus M. Fox. - - - Editor la Ch!»f.
Db. F. L. H. Willii, Mrs. Lots if. Wxxxis, Xdt'i N.T. Dpt.
J S. LovlLiN-D. - - JMtr. Philosophical Dpt.
Mrs. 3i. L. Watsox, - Editor Chiidr#a'» Dpt

The Resident Editoriwill be asiUtsd by * l»rg« «»rp« »t
the ablest writersin the East and in the West.

Terms of Subscription, *2 a Tear,
SIX MONTHS #1 THREE MONTHS, «0 CsnM.

IWA&IABLY IK ADTAJfC*.
g- SPECIMEN COPIES SENT I REM 1BO

We hsve arranged with the publiiher* oi
the following named paperg and periodical*,
so as to enable us to make the following verj
liberal offers and thus accommodate all classes
of our readers. Will our agents please eall
attention to the advantages of clubbing wit!
the Present Age for any of the following :
Prssext Acs and Lyceum Banner 83.50

" " N. Y. Independent 4.00
" " " Harper's M'nthly Mag»tin» 6.00
" " " " Baxar #.00
» " " " Weekly 6.00
" " " The Galaxy 5.00

Our readers will see at a glance, the saying
effected by ordering through this office any of
the above. All of the first-class magaiines
of America above named are $4 each. In
addition to the above, we are authorised to
offer as a premium, and will send to all who
subscribe for the Age and Independent, and
remit us §4, postage paid, a copy of Ritchie'#
splendid steel engraving of Grant and Colfax,
(the price of which is §2 each.) In other
words, for every new name you may send
us and $4—we will send the Present A as and
the Independent one year, and also both of
these popular engravings, worth in the print
stores $4.

We think these liberal offers, and the effort#
we are making to make the Present Aqb
the best spiritual paper in the world, will in-
duce all our present readers to go to work and
secure for us at least one copy each.

For particulars as to Harper's publication#,
we refer our readers to notices of the Maga-
zine, Baxar and Weekly, found on fourth
page.

In addition to above inducements, let it be
remembered that to every new subscriber for
one year, on receipt of §2, we send free, for
one year, the Western Home, a monthly
magazine published in Chicago. See adver-
tispmflnt on third Daee.

A11 communications should be addressed to
COL. D. M. FOX, Kalamazoo, Mich.

THE MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Run by Chicago time, 15 minutes slower than Detroit time

TRAINS WESTWARD.
S'T aTI6nS. | Mail j Daykxp Dex Ac. pjvff^Erj" Pac.j^rp

AM ! AM yu rx t u
Detroit, dep.I 7.50 11.00 4.40 *.35 10.00
Ypsilanti 9.15 11.1* 6.10 7.00 T.10
Ann Arbor 9.50| 12.30 0.40 7.30 11.3*
Jackson 11.30 2.15   9.11 AM 1.00
Marshall PM12.50 3.23   10.40i 1.10
BattleCreei 1.45 3.48   11.15 2.ST
Kalamazoo 2.45 4.35 AM 5.50 AM12.22 3.30
Niles 4.50 PM 0.10 7.45 2.31 8.10
MlcMCitjr 7.45 7.45 9.35 4.0§ «.68
Chicago. Ar. 8.50 10.Op 12.00 0.301 9.0

TRAINS EASTWARD. " ' ' '**"**

j Dei Ac. Mail N Y Exp At'e Exp Ng'tJto
STATIONS, j

M AM AM PM YM
Chicago. 4:00 »:00 8.00 4:15 0:00
MichCity 0:22 7.25PM10.15 7:00 11:15
Niles 7:52 9.00 11.25 8:85AM12:25
Kalamazoo 10:00 PM 11:00 1.03 10:25 2:28
BattleCre'k   11.58 1.45 11:12 3:10
Marshall   12.50 2:35AM.11:48 3:53
Jackson   2.15 3:43 1:00 5:15
Ann Arbor A M 7:45 4.00 4:55 2:15 0:50
Ypsilanti 8:10 4.25 5:15 2:85 T:lo
Detroit. 9:25 5.50 0:20 3:40 8:50

DETROIT AND MILWAUKEE RAILROAD.
TRAINS WESTWARD.
""" " _Nigilt M*ixrei

stations. Express. mail. Aceom.
Sleep^Car.

Detroit 8.20 a.m. 9.00 A.m. 3.40 p.m. 0.00 p.m.
Pontiac, 9.50 10.30 5.00 10.55
Holly 10.40 11.40 0.10 12.10A.U
Owosso 1.20P.M.    2.08
St. Johns 2.08   8.22
Pewamo... 3.10  
Muir 3.25   4.Jft
Ionia 3.45   4.52
Grand Rapids 5.00   0.50
Nunica 6.05   8.28
Grand Haven. 3 60 ^ ^ r

TRAINS EASTWARD
' "" NightMfxed

stations. Accom. Mail. Express, gi^ep'g Car.

Grand Haven.   8.00a.m 0.40 p.m.
Nunica 8.25  T.20
Grand Rapids 9.25  8.40
Ionia 10.45  11.08
Muir 11.00  II. 1*
Pewamo 11.15  11.43
St. Johns 11.55  12.30 a. M.
Owosso 1.05  1.37
Holly 10.00 A.M. 2.35 4.15 p.m. 8.80
Pontiac 11.05 3.40 5.00 4.50
Detroit 12.30 15.15 0.15 J 0.85

Detroit, Dec., 1869*. THQ3. BELL, Geix'l 8uyt".^

, RATES OF ADVERTISIJNU-.
1 srACE. 1 -Wk 2 wks 1 mo 3 mo 6 mo 1 yea

, 1 Sq. SI 00 $1 60 ?2 50 55 00 $8 00 $16 00

2 " 50 2 00 3 00 8 00 16 00 26 08

'

8 " 2 00 3 00 5 00 12 00 20 00 400#

X col. 5 00 7 00 10 00 25 00 40 00 80 00

. H « 8 00 10 00 15 00 40 00 70 00 150 08

j « 13 00 20 00 30 00 76 00 ICO OOjMO 00


